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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXIX.

HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, JUNE

29,

1900.

& Co., have moved
from River street to No.
West Sixth street.

1
1

NO.

E. J. Keefer

\

their offlee

BUY YOUR

Umbrellas and

11

S. Raum and family have moved to
Grand Rapids where Mr. Ranm has

Paris

Parasols.

taken a position in one of the furniture

The M.

For sun or rain, in black or colors, prices
ranging from 20c to $4.25. The stock is complete, with the choicest designs of the season.
The assortment is great. We ought to be
able to suit you with the goods and prices.

Green

to $1000 within a

Hosiery.

Drug Store.

TRY

and children. With this
department you may not be well enough acladies, misses

.

Dr. A. C< V. R.

.

Gilmore,

Dentist

r

VAUPELL BLOCK.

quainted, but we want to call your attention
Holland Ciy News.
to the several lines of imported and domestic goods, which we offer to our customers. HbUtked itury Friday. Termt $Uo |Wr ytar,
vithaditcountoJMeenUtothou
Call and see the different lines and get our
paying inadaanc*.
prices.

MULDER BROS.

A.

34 W. 8tb Street,

expec-

Holland, Mlob.

***«

wow

CO" Ktw

TOWL

Robert Quinn
ed Into his

,

of Chicago, baa

new cottage at Ha

Landing.

ton's

Mrs. O. V. R. Gilmore will deli.,
missionaryaddress in the church
Ebenezer next Sunday.
Dr.

McOmber, tbe noted spectall

will be at Hotel Holland Friday,

,

WHELAN. Pube.

fireworks.

morning services as usual.

CITY AND

Mr. and

Jem

Stearns In charge.
urday and Sunday, July e, 7and
Tools belonging to the carpenters
Mrs. L. De Witt, of this city, cele- oThe Holland Coffee Co. of Hoi!
working on the residence of B. D.
brated her 90tb birthday Monday. Her
has Died articles of assoclatloa
'Keppel, in the process of construction
husband died but a few months ago.
the secretary of state. It’s oa
on Twelfth street,were stolen from
Robert P. De Bruyn, son of the late stock is $5,000.
the house last Sunday night.
Rev. P. De Bruyn, has been chosen
The degree of Bachelor of Arts
To establish a rural mall route the
principal of the Poplar .Grove, III., been conferred upon F. D. Hi
government requires (that not less school.
superintendentof schools, by
than one hundred families shall be
faculty of Olivet Collie.
Van
Dyke
&
Sprletaraa
have
a
novserved, that the route be not less than
elty
In
the
jack
knife
Hoe.
Call
at
twenty miles long and that not any
List of advertised letters at He
their store and see the “McKinley postofflee for the week ending
road shall be doubled.
and Roosevelt” knife.
29: Frank Fay, Henry D. Marks,
Rev. Gus Watermulder,-graduate of
Nev Brunswick Seminary and of Allegan will celebrate the glorious M. Muller, James A. Ouellette.
Chas. Vonk.
Hope College, will preach in Hope Fourth In grand style. The Pere
Church Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock, Marquette will run a special train
Mrs. Lucy “Rider Meyer, prim
hev. J. T. Bergen will conduct the from Allegan to Holland after the of tbe Deaconess training set

Last Sunday for the first time the
HatturoOiTTNiws PrintingHouse, Root Chicago Sunday papers were sold In
i Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich. this city. While the trains run according to the summer schedule the
VICINITY. papers will come here on the noon
train Sunday.
Born, to

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

few months.

Bateiof advsrtlalnimad* known on applt**llOD.

KRAMER,

I.

A

Is

K9M
ABSOwnnrbintE

Its

r.th.

CentralArt,

.• .•

has reduced

The remains of Henry Doornkaat
Rev. Van der Werp occupied the
were brought to this city Tuesday pu(plt of the Allegan German M. E.
from Grand Rapids for interment. church last Sunday.
Mr. Doornkaat’sage was 87 years.
Robert Douma has taken a position
The summer meeting of the Michi- with the G. J. Johnson cigar Co., of
gan Republican Newspaper associa- Grand Rapids.
tion will be held at Charlevoix, TuesThe Ottawa Beach hotel baa opened
day and Wednesday, July 10th and
for the season of 1900 with “Dad”

Con. De Pree’s

Ortrner 8th St. and

E church

Indebtedness to $1,100 and it

GUARANTEED PURE.'

Underwear and

•

ted that this amount will be reduced

EVERY POUND TESTED AND

For

factories

Baking
Powde

Mrs. Frank G.

Chicago, will speak to the

William H. Bertscb. who has been church Sunday evening. All
stationed at Plattsburg,N. Y., wai vlted to hear her.
promoted from Lieutenantto Captain. The marriage of Miss Mabel
He will be transferred to tbe 4th In- and Cornelias De Fouw, both of
fantry, which is now stationedsouth
land, ocoured last Wednesday ev^.
of Manila.
at the home of Martin Da Fouw.
Secretary Kantera of the fair awoci- East Eighteenthstreet.

Mrs. Wm. A. Miles has received a
Check for $2,000 from the order of Mo- •Mon la In receipt of “Wallace’s Year
One of the most noted tempw
dern Woodmen of America, this be- Book”, and all horsemen who wish to orators of tbe country will dellt
Rev. Drukker, of Drentbe, conducting the amount of life insurance car- examine tbe same may have that pri- address at the Y. M. 0. A. belli
ed services In the Ninth street Chrisried in that order by the late Wm! A. vilege by caillngat Mr. Kantera’ of* row night at 7:30 o'clock. The
tian Reformed church laat Sunday.
floe.
Is cordiallyInvited to attend.
Johnson, Tuesday, a daughter.

Miles.

Roosevelt,the Republican candi
!\

_
_
_

The Artie Van Dine Hive, No. 776,
Rev. A. Keizer, of Graafechap,will
O. T. M. will serve Ice cream end preach In the Ninth etreet Christian
McKinley’s last running mate, Isoj/jerte at K. O. T. M. hall on July 4, Reformed chnrcb next Sunday mem-*
Dutch
dfcrlog the afternoon and evening, at ing and iffernoon. In tbe evening
A horse owned by Tim Slagh and Wteota. They will also serve ao ex- tbe sermon will be delivered by Rev.
valued at I1S0 died Saturday from th*
10 c«°fc ®uPP«r fro® 5 to 8 K. Poppen, who baa received a call to
effects of overheating,caused by A o’clockp. m. The public Is cordially Eoglewood, N. J.
date for vice president, like Hobart,1

%

deaceot.

Od™

long drive in the

country.

lovlted.

of
ReTj*0"

Word ba. Deea rewl.M bereortbl Ttie m',ll 8e"lce the Holl*Dd
safe arrival at Eottardam
»»«
Improved, as
steamer Slaatcodamon vrblch
i“a|l pouch comes from
Chicago on the 4:90 train. This mall
K. Van Goor embarked for the Nethreaches the office in time to be diserlandst
tributed and delivered by the second
1 On leaving the Second Ref. church afternoon delivery In the business
at Grand Rapids, Sunday, June 10, district.'
Mr. Wolmarens, one of the South AfThe summer schedule of the Holrican envoys, was banded an envelope
land & Chicago boat line Is now In efcontaining $10.00 by a young lady who
fect, and until Sept. 2 the steamers
gave him no chance to tnank her In
will make trips as follows: Steamers
return, and therefore be doesao In beIpave Holland at 8:00 p. m., Friday
half of the South African republic,
and Saturday (special) 6:30 a. m. Sunthrough Prof. Henry E. Doaker of
dav (special) 2:00 p. m. Leave Chicathis city and the columns of the press.
go dally (except Friday Saturday and
Sunday) at 8:00 p. m., Friday and
Saturday at 0:00 a m., and 4:00 p. m.,
Sunday at 9:00 a. m. and :30 p. m

»«*'"

1

1

.

BINDER TWINE 9

Tbe Womeo’s Missionary society of
Hope church will meet this afternoon,
at tbe home of Mre. King on Eleventh
street. The meeting will be addressed by Mrs. Bussing, of New York, one
of tbe secretariesof the Women’s Foreign Missionarysocieties of the Reformed church.

Fourth of July the postofflee
open from 7 a.m. until 1$ m.
deliveriesof mall will be made
business and ooa In the resldt
trlct. OolleetloDs from all
ter boxeaatg p. m.

I

The mld-snmmer meeting of
Michigan State Horticultural Soorai
will be held at Newaygo, Wedoesdi
and Thursday, July Hiod ui

menolog at 10
Some

m. Wadi

t.

members of the
tlon from this city expect *to
of tbe

at

TON
Fred Mlsoerooeoftbe linemen*
the Citizens Telephone company, ft
Prospects are very encouraging for
from a street car pole while workli
tbe Virginia Park hotel. A large numon tbe line on Thirteenth street y
ber of guests are there at present and
terday. He was not seriouslylojuu
nearly every room in tbe house has
by the fall and In three or four dai
been reserved for tbe season. P. T.
will be able to resume work.
McCarthy, tbe proprietor,has spared
neither work nor expense In putting
At a meeting of the Gi
the house in flrst class shape and will
Fourth Reformed church undoubtedlyhave a prosperous season. Monday, Rev. J. Van HDute .*,
.

•

<

W. DeJongb, of this city,
recommended for pastors of

Tbe steamer M. and M. has been
tbe run, between Saugatuck
and Ottawa Beach, connecting with
the Pere Marquette boats for Milwaukee. This gives tbe fruit growers of
Saugatuck and vicinity a good Milwaukee service, their fruit arriving
at that city about 6 a. m. Tbe M. &
M. leaves Douglas at 6 and Saugatack
7 p. m.

A.

30, 1900.

served at the spacious and hospitable

put on

church. Tbe members of the cotThe Knickerbockersociety of Grand
gallon wm milt. t .election m
Rapids and the families of members
Monday evening.
will enjoy ao outing at this city or
Macatawa July 19. A special car,
The Hope College Concert Co., con*
All new Twine direct from the mllis, fully guaranteed.We aim to sell Twine as LOW as ALL OUR OTHER
bearing on sides and top decorations
slating of tbe College Male Quartette,
ines. Best brands only. The margin being so m-y close CASH must accompany purchase to secure the and banners emblematic of the
the Misses Grace and Amy Yates, Mr.
low prices.
tSTMAIL orders accompanied bv Gash, Express or P. 0. Money Order will be promptly filled and shipped to any identityof tbe excursionists, will
W. H. Cooper and Prof. J. B. NykerfcT
point. Give plain address and shipping directions.Above price subject to stock, (30,000 lbs.) Going fast; carry the party to this city. If it Is
gave concerts In Allegan fantf. Jaugaoraer
*
decided to spend the day In Holland
At tbe annual meeting of the stock- tuck on Tuesday and WedftflwW
the society will either dine at tbe holders of the Ottawa Co. Building
this week. They report a nujet
hotel or will eujoy a basket picnic In and Loan association to be held July
dial reception,especially in Allegu
one of the parks.
17, HMX), there will be four directors wbere the Presbyterian church, tl
elected to take tbe places of Simon which tbe concert "was given, waw
I y Word was received Monday b> relatives In this city that Mrs. E. Boone Kleyn, R. H. Habermann, G. W. beautifullydecoratedwith palms and1
had died that morning at her home in Browning and James Price, whose lilies. An Intelligentand appreciatZeeland. Her death was sudden and terms of office expire. The names of ive audience encored almost every l
unexpected as she was apparentlyIn all candidates for directors should be number on the program. After tbe
good health until Saturday night sent to the secretary on or before June concert, a choice opera luncheon waa

eanv.

.

.

when she complained of a violent
headache.Mrs. Boone was related to

At a meeting of the horsemen and residenceof Mr. and Mrs. , John F.
H. Boone Sr., and family of this city. businessmen of Holland, held last Dryden, where the company bad the
Her age was 35 years. She was tbe Tiesday evening at the Holland opportunityof meeting many of the
wife of E. Boone, a member of the City News office It was decided that cultured people of the beautiful river
firm of Boone & Co. of Zeeland. Her steps be taken to arrange for a racing village. The members of the comI death is attributed to spinal mening- matinee July 4, and a committee con- pany fee! that Allegan has highly
itis* The funeral took place Wednes- sisting of L. T. Kanters, A. B. Bos- honored Hope college in the beai

U
M

Planet Jr.”I
TOOLS.

All Steel

New York Champion Rake, Ac- C

but

knowledged beat on earth— nota barrow
a rake— regularly sold fqr $23, extra for self
Other makes

..........

HAY LOADERS—

.

;

1

1 /

dump

A

7 ftO
vr

•

V

tools to

OO

$47

nian and Simon Bos was anpolntedto
At yesterday's session of the synod

of tbe Christian Reformed church
held in Grand Rapids tbe report of

We guarantee these

$2.73.

...................113.00 to $16.00

(Sterling— the very beat) ......

for farm
and garden.

full line

be

BETTER

than any other.
:

Bugsies

Complete

$29.60

buys a top
Anything on wheels

that will surprise you.

m

$10 to $30 below .reg-

ular prices.

H.

Zeeland
.SpecialBt

1

IMPLEMENTS, HARNESS, BICYCLES

Our “new prices" and “new way” of doing holiness will surprise you. Try us.

DE KRUIF,

second-handflOWERS and

BINDERS all “re-buHt,’’ good

. f

.

line df

as

Holland
new for

use.

ness of the reception

teodeM

tb<

make the necessary arrangements. Our genial and ecthuslastft
This is a good idea, as none of tbe cit- Mr. John Vanderslulsa<
the party. Mrs. Yates gratafuily
ies In tbe immedaite vicinity will celebrate the Fourth and a program of ed the part of chaperone. The trip to
races will prove a drawing card. There Saugatuck was made very ptbaeant by
a party of a dozen and a haif of Holwill be three events on tbe program—

the committee having In hand the
work of tbe officialorgan. “De Wachter,” recommendedthat Rev. A. Kelxer ofGraafscbapbe retained as editor- 3:00 minute class, 2:35 and free for all.
in-chiefand that William (Brink of Ail tbe flyers of Holland and Zeeland
Grand Rapids be retained as admin- in addition to a number of horses from
istrator; that tbe editor-in-chief re- other places will be entered, good purceive $150 a year, and that be be em- ses will be given, and an interesting
powered to choose four associate meeting will be the result. Fred
editors, one of whom sbJH write the Boone has charge of tbe track, and he
Sunday school lessons. These four says It will be to good condition by
will receive $50 per annum. Rev. J. tbe Fourth, ^bere will also be a ball
Groene, of Zeeland was appointed as game between tbe Holland club and a
a representative of the church to the nine from Grand Rapids, and Zeeland
conventionof the National Christian may send a nine here to regain the
association,to be held In Chicago in laurels lost it* tbe game with the
Hope College Prfeps.
1901.

'

land’s music-loving people accompanying the compaoy-ao act ~hlgMf appreciated by them. The quartette,
accompanied by Mr. Cooper, are now
making a tour through Illinois .and
Wisconsin.

Binder Twine
Ujerery best

9io
At H.

DE KRUIF,

ZEELAND,

-

HOLI

m

-

-x
.

«^.-<5l-U.;

,

day. Sbe

Is

!'

_

•.

working on a fruit faim

Everythinglooks fine around Hamand we are having splendid
weather. Coro could not look better
and wheat is taking on thegoldenhue.
Hamilton is a good place to live.

kerk last Tuesday evening.
Jeannette J. Boeve, who was very
low with lung fever Is recovering
l»lrk TNTles took dinner Sunday with
Mr. aid Mrs. Albert Boeve.

Having has begun In earnest. Most
of the farmers are having a go <d crop
of It this year.

:

m
and

Henry Aus<ckerhas bought a oew
separator and is going to run two ma>’
chines the name as last year He has'
hired his old feeder', E. Whaley and

ilton

Kev.

r '

Rye promises to be a good crop
will souu tie ready to cut.

on ibe lake shore.

Filmore.
Henry Bode preached In Ny

"•

Cha

les

Walsh-De Roe

Rush.

Rudyard, Mich.
Editor City News: I thought it
was gelling Ume to let the people nf
Holland hear from us and our county
through your paner. As some of your
readers may know, we moved to this
county last winter for the purposn of
engagingin the agricultural Industry
for wnich this county is well adapted.
Such crops as winter wheat, spring

wheat, oats, barley, H dd pea*, c.over
Mrs. Albert I)e Groot is very low at and timothy hay all do well. This
the present time, and it Is feared that county Is destinedto become one of
Holland City
sbe will not recover.
the greatest counties In the state for
Many unpleasant obstacles come in live stock, such as cattle, sheep and
contact with the mowing machines hogs because funds containinga large
Fill DA Y. June 29.
nowadays,but to ran upon a skunk per cent of protelen such as clover
and cut off a part of its nose and a leg, and peas grow so abundantly and
Lake and Marine.
generally gives you perfume to your cheaply on this rich clay soli of Culp
heart’s content for a couple of weeks. pewa Co.
So said the young farmer who experiWe have about 45 acres in crop*,
On July 14th last, the tlxed red
enced coming In contact with the and tht-y all look promising. Farm
light, with the tower from which it Is above named obstacle.
ers who have lived here for years say
now shown at the light station, on
that they were never botheredwith
floats in tbe spring or drought lu the
Ottawa Countv
the south pier at the entrance of

Why
know

Gluten Feed

your neighbors

And why

News.

sum

let
it?

chance

to

give them t
guess you are even

five or ten years

|

We do not make

more?

Better give them good
reasons for tuetsing the

it,

and

but carry it in stock

solicit

yourorders.

other way. ItTs very easy;
for nothing tells
so
quicklyat gray hair.

of

Seed Buckwheat

users

uer.

We can supply you with either Black or Silver Bull
Buckwheat ior
•’

seed.

South Haveo harbor, on the easterly Ferdinand Bebm will give a bowerv
I will enclose a clipping out of one
Lake Michigan,will be moved dance In Agnew July 4. Good music of ouf county papers which will give
will be provided and a good time en
about 250 feet, and established on the
you the view others take of this
Jo>ed.
Ciuuty. Our nearest shipping point
outer end of the south pier. About
SberilT Van By this week arrested is one mile from our farm. Runyard
250 feet of the elevated walk will be Henry Yonker, of Olive, for peddling
is a thriving little town 28 miles from
built shoreward from the tower In Iis groceriesthrough that township with- the Sou.
out a llrpnse. Judge Pagelson fined
new position.
G. J. K All PER.
Yonker $10 and costs.
From
the
clipping
referred to above
The officersof the steamer Joe will
Five memo rs of Judga Soule’s fam- taken from the Saul Ste Marie New*
be prosecuted for a most brutal act. ily and five members of the Cherry
we take the following: ‘'Up-to-date
The Joe had an excursion party on family have graduated from Grand 5,378 ti ns of hay grown in /Chippewa
board from Charlevoixfor Beaver Is- Haven High school. Judge Pagelmn’s county have been shipped by rail from
it a youth -ren ewer.
entire family are college graduates, the Son by various dealers.Of thl>
It hides tbe age under s
land. A fight occurred on deck and
six of them.
luxuriant growth of hair the
amount 1,593 tons were shipped to
the captain and mate turned hot
color of youth.
The steamer Ailanta • arrived at Bust in and other eastern points. 40
water on the crowd. An Indian Grand Haven at fi o’clock Sunday per cent of the remainder going to
It never fails to restore
color to way hair. It will
woman was so terribly scalded that night, making her first trip on the the Inn c untry, 30 per ceut to the
stop the nair from coming
•he cannot live, and several others new schedule. By this arrangement copper country and the balance to
out also.
Grand Haven gets a daily boat direct points between the Son and Marwere more or less severely scalded.
. It feeds the hair bulbs.
to Chicago.
quette. It took 127 car** to carry the
There are prospects of a coming
Thin hair becomes thick hair,
astern shipments aod 302 c .rs for the
Spring Lake’s resorts are filling up
and short hair becomes long
trial of speed between the new steam
in good shape and this promises to be other shipments.A vast quantity oi
*
er Darius Cole of the H. W. Williams a very successfulseason. Prof. Baird hay, probably between three and four
You want thte
have It. Read our
It cleanses the scalp; rehundred
tons,
was
shipped
from
RudLine and the steamer City of Chicago of Northwestern university and faml
moves all dandruff,and
vard
and
other
local
points,
which
are
You run no risk, and the price,
ly were among the first to arrive.
of the Graham & Morton Line. Both
prevents its formation.
not Included in the above figures.
We
have
a
book
on
the
welil it’s right- Call and see us.
boats leave at the same time on SatNor do they Include shipments to
Hair which we will gladly
Allegan County.
Canada, nor what was sold in the Soo
urdays, and either the City of Chicasend you.
L H yc* do not
A Sunday school convention for for home consumption.
go or the City of Milwaukee also leave
yoa oxpeetMlfrom the uo of
Laketown,
Saugatuckand Manlius The prices paid by local dea’ers to
at the same time oo other days of the
townships was held at tbe Douglas farmers ranged from $7 50 to $8 per
Ny there It eome difficulty
Our Pure House Colors are Pure Linseed Oi) Paints, and are
week. Captain McIntosh of the Dari- Congregational church, Wednesday.
too. The prices that tbe shippers
made from the most lasting pigments. When used according to
received have not been made public,
us Cole was formerly captalo of the
The clergymen of Allegan are anxdirections, if not found satisfactory,we will REPAINT THE
hut they certainly have not fold the
Olty of Chicago, while his former first ious to have religious service of some
BUILDING at our expense.
hay at a loss. There Is always good
officer,Captain William Russell, is io kind at the county farm. If a con- demand and a good price for high
Every dealcrselling our Pure House Colors is authorized to fulfill this agreement and charge the expense to us.
command of the City of Chicago. veyance was furnished they would be grade bay, such as is grown here.
of
every
one
losee
ibnttbis
is slopped.
glad to take turns and hold such a
benjamin Moore & Co., Manufacturers.
A few of the more advanced and
Both men think their boat Is the service.
Mr Meiritt and G*ne Fairbanks
enlightened farmers have commenced
of
Holland.
w**re
h*-re
flshlog.
smartest and as the St. Joseph and
Allegan isarraoglng for a eood, old- stock raising, so far with success and
gjl South Haven course Is practically fashioned Fourth of July celebration, satisfactionto themselves,and It Is Wp-t Olive I-g Ttmg in bn quite a
|
parallelfor a good portion of the dis- with plenty of music, sports, games, to be hoped that the time is not far tow n as it to< k the census enumerator
fun and fireworks.
distant when their example will be a h'g day t t*k** f he H»rt**ii«. nod It is
tance across the lake there Is plenty
followed by the rest of tbe farmers of fast lo<irnf it* had name throne h the
A
democratic
county
convention
*
of room for excltemeot ahead. Pasgnnd work that I* being done there
will be held in Allegan Wednesday, the county, who have large holdings,
scoger interests along the river are July I8th.
and to whom stock raising would ulti- hy ihn MjnflavMThiHiland church. It
MICH.
c*. awaithg developments with consid- Some time during July Allegan will mate]? prove more lucrative than the is also quit** a place tn buy and ship
rye.
Fifteen
years
ago
it
wa*
bark
and
erable curiosityas to results.
be given Its first rural free delivery. present cultivationof hay for the ties. Y'-ur correspondent Is a gor*d
Tbe route to be established will be as market.’’
one and Is a help to your city and good
Three members of the Evanston
follows,with a few changes perhaps:
people, as every reader of tbe News
West Olive.
Boat Club were rescued from Lake The route will extend south from Allook* for West Olive items.
Michigan off Calvarv Cemetery last legan oo the Paw Paw road to KllJune 27, 1900— Hurrah for McKinley
Sunday afternoon by tbe Evanston lam’s corners, then east and south to and Roosevelt, from 19' I to 1905.
is
Kansas city.
the Grover school house, south two
Our good people will celebrate Democratic Natlo*sl Convention.
life saving crew. They set out io tbe
miles, then east two miles to tbe
Imp, a small yacht belonging to church, then north one mile, eastone- Fourth of July by having a Sunday One fare rat**. Sell Ju'y 1. Baud 3.
school picnic down by the lake, and
- ' Welter Calkins of 404 Lee street, and balf mile, north one mile, west one- that is far better than a beer bum Return J-tlv 9t.h
CHARLESTON. S C.
soon after the start tbe boat was cap- half mile, then north again to the down Pigeon river oq Sunday.
Hackman school house. From tbe
National Educational Association
sixed, the youog men saving themTbos. Blons returned to bis home In
school bouse tbe route will extend
Convention Ooe fare rate. plusl2.l0
selves by cliogiug to the overturned north one mile, then east one mile, Niles Saturday, after a short visit
via direct routes $7 00 more than
with
bis
brothers,
Frank
and
Charles.
easel. No help came until they bad then north on the town line to F. M.
one f ir»- going or returning via WashTom
talks
about
moving
here
some
ington. I>. C. Sell July 3, 5. 0 and 8.
drifted as far south as Calvary. At Hurk's, then west to Hudson corners,
then to Allegan on the Monterey day, aod 1 wish that be would, as he Return S* pr. lat.
that point tbe cries of the drowning
Is another good citizen.
road. Glenn Coogdon will be the
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Every gallon guaranteed not to crack or
men attracted tbe atentiun of a pas- carrier.
That rain storm Thursday night C rnival. One fare rate. Sell June
peal off. If you have once used this
knocked
out
our
prayer
meeting
but
sing bicyclist,who rode to the lifeThere are now 538 members of tbe
24 , 25 aod 20. Return July 1st.
Paint you will use no other, as it is a
saving station and notified Captain ''aimersinstitute in Allegan county. that hot sun did not keep us from
23 2*
going to Suiday school.
winner. Ask for color card. We have
There were 35 deaths in Allegan
Lawson. A few minutes later tbe
Mr. Llndenberry,of Missouri, who
a large assortment of
PAPER
SUNDAY. JULY 8
crew reached tbe capsized boat and County in May.
traded farms with Jas. Joeceyln some
LANSING
AND
GRAND
LEDGE.
at prices to suit everybody.
Tbe
members
of
the
Alumni
Assotook tbe three yachtsmen from tbe
lime ago arrived here last week with
ARBEITER PICNIC.
ciation of Allegan High school celehis wife and two children. Besides
water.
brated the twenty-fourth annual being a fairaerhe 's also an artist.
and celebration at Lansing. An enThe Barry line has chartered the reunion rf the association last, _MonBert Slash’s
Paint Store,
fi. Goodman continues Improving joyable day Is assured all who attend
day evening.
small steamer Viola and will place
this village. He has put a white coat Several good hands will furnish mu-lc
Prof. C. F. Bacpn will remain as
In add! iou to Glee Club concert, etc. Corner Central Ave. and 13th St.
It In commissionon the route between
of paint on bis new fence.
Citizens Phone 254.
principalof the Fennvllle schools for
Chas. Gibson arrived here last The usual good things connected with
Muskegon and White Lake, to be op- another year. Miss Allie Pieters will
German picnics will he provided for
Thursday from Chicago, to visit Joe
erated In connection with their Mus- be assistant teacher.
tbe entertainmentof visitor*. Special
Contractor for Painting and Paper Hanging.
Peck. His folks resided In this place train will leave Holland at 8:40 a. m.
kegon-Chlcagosteamers.
four years ago, but there was no
Leave Lansing returningat 7:(H) p. m.
Ventura.
church In this town then.
Rate $1.50.
NEIGHBORS.
Mr and Mrs. L. Garnett had a
Richard Smith, of Ventura, has reH. F. Moeller.
pleasant
call
from
their
friend,
Lew
ceived the followingInteresting let24Acting O. P. A.
Burnlps Corners.
ter from his son Joseph, who Is a Holley of Holland Saturday.
member of company K, 40th InfanCharles Hilt visitedChas. Ebel durHaying is near at band.
Consumption kills Millons.
try, stationed at Manila,, P. I. and a ing the past week. He formerly atMr. GodllpHildenbrand has paintbrother of Bud Smith of Holland, the tended school here a number of years
Every
month thou*ai d*— every year
ed his house.
letter having been written April 11: ago.
million*— are hurried to untimely
OFFICE HOURSi
C. H. Chapman was here tuning
‘•Dear father: 1 must let you know
Ed. Maynard made a business trip grave* to !n*ldlous, deadly consump9 to II a.
2 to 4 p.m.
pianos last week. He had a number all about our little fight. We were
tion. First the neglectedcold, then
to Holland Monday.
7
to
9
p.
m.
to tune as he is an expert and a ver) attacked by the natives the morning
tbe per*lsteut cough, then the rapid
There is an old saying that “talk Is
nice man. He has plenty of work of the seventh just at day break. It
Sundays
2
to
4 p. m.
decline to the inevitable end. Don't
Some walls breed germs of
He is also a very nice whistler, the did not amount to a great deal. Only cheap," but Itought to specify what trifle with your cold, your cough nr
correspondent gave him the name of killel 250 Filipinos.We lest two men, kind. A young fellow at Grand Rap- your lung trouble. Cleveland’sLung
disease — they're covered with
“Fredrlch’a whistling coon,”
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Fred Brendell and Charles Gyres, ids spoke half a dozen words tbe other Healer will cure you quickly and surewall paper, and absorb dust
Mr. Smith will teach the High both from Illinois One of them was day which later cost him $7 and court ly. It has a longer record of perfect
Call* promptly attended day or night.
costs. The words happened to be adschool next year.
all cut up so we hardly knew him and
and dirt.
cures than any other lung remedy In
Residence81 W. 10th St.
dressed to a young woman whom he
the world. We will give vou a free
Silas Loeuwit Co., have a new clerk. his heart was taken out. The other
Some walls are healthful—
miwas slashed across the stomach and was not acquaintedwith, and she in- sample bottle. Large hot ties 25 cents
Dr. W. H. Heasley has returned
tormed
a policemanon tbe next corstabbed in the breast, they both were
they're painted, and can be kept
at Heber Walsh, druggist.
from Chicago where he has taken a
ner. Talk is dangerous.
on auard on outpost about four blocks
Specialcoun«e in medicine.
clean.
Which kind are your sf
Tbe Ladles’ Aid society Is Increasfrom our quarters but you see they
AH Women are Beautiful.
Mr. Lonshury has moved his photo crept upon them before they saw ing. The next meeting will be July
THE
gallery to Burnlps Corners where he them. There were four men outkhere
if they have a clear, delicate and rosy
»DR. a.
is doing business.
John Goodin of Port Sheldon Is now skin and bright sparklingeyes. All
but two of them escaped. One of
Sherwih- Williams
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Raab, a them that got away was a man by engaged in drawing bark to this sta- women can have those requisites to
Physician and Surgeon.
daughter.
true beautv. Pure blood, strong
Special ihterior Color
the name of Erickson. He used to tion. Woodsman spare that tree.
work for Herlck back in Michigan up
As we are in sympathy with the nerves and perfect organic health are
OFFICE HOURS:
at Stearns Siding and a brave man be starving people of India, we will con- all that Is necessary.Cleveland's
are made specially for walls
8 to 0 a.
I to 3 p. m,
Hamilton.
was. He stayed with the two men tribute money towards them next Celery Compound Tea makes pure
7 to8 p. m.
and interior wood-work.
Mrs. Booge, a former resident of until he killed two Filipinosbefore he Sunday. Read about the good Samar- blood, currs all nerve and functional
diseases,and gives the skin the clear
They are easy to apply, easy
this village,but now a resident of left them. They did not have their itan St. Luke 10:25-37.
perfect bloom of yout h. We will give
Ohio, is here calling on old friend* guns loaded so they fsught with bayoIDOEUCBLDC.,
SI E/ EIGHTH ST.i
To put my finishing touches on this
to keep clean. They can be
and neighbors.
nets. Tbe natives would fight with word-painting,I will say that the you a free trial package Large packCitizensPhore 208.
ages 25 cents at Heber Walsh, drugwashed,
12 delicate,fashion*
spears
and
knives,
with
the
exception
Mrs. Dell Gosling and children of
church is a better place to atteDd on
Dlseams of the Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat
Holland were visitingfriends and rel- of a few gnns. Co. M. lost two men, Sunday than a ball game, and that a gist.
able tints.
specialty.
four men In all killed and six woundatives here this week.
drunkard’s grave needs no tombstone,
ed. Only one battalion of us here because be bas' disgraced himself in
Mrs. Will Glllls was visitingat Colwhich Is about 380 men. There were trying to have a jolly good time before
oma this week.
Asthmatic Cigarettes.
800 attackedus. Me and my second bis death.
Miss Izzia Palmer is on the sick list cook was up getting breakfastwhen
MADE FROM THE WONDERFULKOLA PLANT.
Marquette,Oi Like Superior.
at the present writing.
we heard tbe shooting so we ran up
~ SKSSAl
m.
PortSheldon.
1100 REWAND (o» tar «««*°» A«hmtH»r *•
is
one
of the most charming summer
A relief fund is being raised here stairs to get our gun which is about
CaunbUMMUgUfUMwillMtciin.
Stud lot (rot ui
Most every one on the south side of
resorts reached via the Chicago, Milfor the sufferioghumanity in India.
20 steps from the kitchen and when we
— __
the river Is busy haying. Hay is lightwaukee & $t. Paul Railway,
got
up
we
looked
back
to
tbe
kitchen
Childrens day was observed at the
er than last year, but wheat and rye
Its healthful loqatloo,beautiful
Presbyteriadchurch Sunday. A fine aod it was just full of natives so you are better.
scenery, good hotels nod complete improgram was In order and a delightful see If tbe shooting had been delayed
munity
»y irom
from nay
bay rever.
fever, make a sumThe Messrs. Holley, Aldrich and
day for tbe children was the result. 00 seconds longer we would have been
SOLD BY
mer ouiitlng
...... at Marquette,Mich., very
Tbe church was finely decorated with numbered with the slain. But don’t Van Houte, of Holland, have been
attractive
live
from
the
standpoint
of
hero
enjoying
themselves
camping
out.
flowers aod the speaking was floe. worry about us now as we bold ourhealth,
1, rest
r« ____
and comfort.
selves in readiness foil 3,000 of them
This Is the weather for corn.
The children deserve great credit.
B'or a copy of "The Lake Superior
anytime. I would like to see them Our correspondent has been reGalley Mosher baa got tired of sinCountry,” containing a description of
come any time as our company Is the quested to announce that hereafter
gle blessedness and got married. We
Marquette and the copper country, adcrack shot of tbe regiment. We did tbe persons engaged Ic Illegal Ashing :h* w.\ nnnum&u lw/jt/ju
wish him success, that Is, if he sets up
better work than any other company, with nets will be shown no mercy, as CwmIH>U4 OwsMal Of.
XUL, tf.UL dress, with four (4) cents in stamps to
a good brand of cigar*.
pay postage, Geo. . Heafford, Generkillingmore. Well I think they will
neighbors and campers come here for
For aalf EfO. D. Boolib, J. O. Dootborg aod al Passenger Agent, Chicago, III.,
Gertie Dykstra was home over Sun- respect tbe Americans after this.'.’
tb? sport of flshlog, and it Is tbe duty 8. A. Martlo.
' .......
Cor. 9tb acd River Sts.
-
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Poorness of Blood

by him, the applause wm frequent and
long-contloued.But U remained for his
clostog sentence,for the first time men*
Uonlng William McKinley by name as

|

TP

the nominee, to electrify the great multi-

The Cause of Exhausted Nerves
and All the

a

Ills of

Weak-

tude, Pandemonium broke loose: For-

With Great Enthusiasm the Repub-

the

Chase9!

Nerve and Bipod

Weak,
and

-----

1

Docs the

mer tempests in
of viiuiu.ia.in
enthusiasm paled
irnicdbefore
oi-i
cyc,on* <>* sound and movement.
Qov.
tl*e conclUB,on
h,a ^®,na^k,,
Roosevelt,
Senator Thurston
(Neb.)0and
Qov. Mount of Indiana made short ad-

^

They

are

or end banish

“LIFE SAVERS”

Nattyal Ticket

Baby Thrive

dresses.

Vote Waa Unantniona,
Chairman
Lodge then called for the
Pills
vote, after which he said: "The total
BOTH WERE CHOSEN ON FIRST BALLOT. vote cast la 930. William McKinleyhas (

If

pains

to

Lieveiana,Uma
For

<

“

tfrVat
id body. No

(jQjjygn^j This

ened Body.

Or. A. V.

SSa

PENNYROYAL PILLS

not. something must be

fftto

by J. O. Doesburg.

We

have a complete line of

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and

<

Muoyona Bemedlea

Patent Medicines advertised In thii

all

paper

wrong with
food. If
---- - its
— —
« the
-««

, ----- -o

'

»

mother's milk doesn't noilP.
and the chairman declaresthat William muincr
OOCSn l IKHlr
McKinleyis your nominee for the presiCity
MichiThe Selection. Were Pnanlmona, Ho dency for the term beginning March
Other Hamea Belas Preaeated-Sen- 1901.” Now again pandemonium br&»o
both papers for $1.50
Let the blood get thin, weak and
N N
a 0
swelling chorus sxF
of enthusiasm
•tor Haana Reelected Chairman loose In1 oneo wsilllnAP
elements of fat required for
watery, and every part of the body
for the candidate.
of national Committee— Sammarx
ezbausled for want of proper nourli•I the Daily Proceeding..
ROOSEVELT FOR VICK PKES1DEHT. the baby. If baby b not
tnent. The digestive system fails to do
nourished by its artificial
Us duty, and there is indigestion and
Hera of San Joan Hill Kamed as MePhiladelphia, June a.-8enator Wolcott,
dyspepsia;the liver and kidneys become
food, then it requires
Klnley's
Running;
Mate.
*
clogged sod inactive;there are pains in temporary chairman, called the republican
naUonal
convention
to
order
at
U:S4
Mr.
Lodge
then
announced
that
the
call
the back, sides snd limbs; headache
yesterday. After prayer the 15 of states would proceed for nominations
•nd neuralgia; the nerves become ex o'clock
aurvivoraof the first republicanconven- for the vice presidency. Alabama gave
bausted, snd there is nervonsness,sleep
tion and the flag then flown were intro- way to low*, and Col. Lafe Young, one
$
iessoeas and irritability, female com duced. Reports of committee* on cre- of the Iowa delegatesat large, and edplaints, lassitude and deapondency.
denUala and permanent organizationwere itor of the Des Moines Capital, waa
Half a teaspoonful three
10
Eighth St., (one [door west of
To rid the system of theM distressing approved.Senator Lodge of Maasachu- recognized. Col. Young was In Cuba at
or
four times a day in fa
ills, caused by weak and Impure blood, aetta was electedchairman, and In hla the time Roosevelt led his gallant rough
Drezer's Restaurant.)
there is no preparation so effectiveas speech aald the vital issue la: "You were riders up San Juan hill, and his reference
bottle will have the desired
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood In the depths of adversityunder ths last to the governor'scampaignwas eloquent
E. F.
Proprietor.
and touching.
effect. It seems to have a
Pills, the prescription of America’s
The demonstration which followed tba
greatest physician, Dr. A. W. Chase.
magical
effect
upon
babies
announcement of Col. Young of Gov.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
YellowstonePark Bourbon .........................
n «o per gal.
Roosevelt as the candidate of the young
and children. A fifty-cent
Pilla increasethe number of corpuscles
men of the country,who represented their
Robinson Co. Bourbon .............................j 40 •• *•
in the blood, and so nourish and indesires and their ambitions and embodied
bottle will prove the truth
A ndmon Co. Ekiurhon .............................1 20 '• “
their patriotism and Americanism, was
vigoratethe whola system. They gently
of
our statements.
not second to that accorded the presiCurret cy Rye ......................................
. 40
regulate the bowels, make the kidneys
dent's name.
•nd liver active, tone the stomach snd
Pure
California
Port
Wine
.......... .............. 100 •» •*
Should
be
taken
In
aummer
a»
Senator Depew brought out a storm of
digestive system, and give new energy
well mb winter,
Pure Sherry ..... ...................................
1 jo
»•
mingled laughter and applause. He pic•nd vitality to every organ of the body.
tured "Teddy" as the child of Fifth av
50c. ind ii.oo,all druggUn.
Pure BlackberryWine .........................1 oq
<*
Eminent physiciana who have preenue, the cultured product of Harvard,
, SCOTT & BOWNE, Chamiita, New York.
scribed Dr. A. W. Chase’a Ne^re and
Pure Claret Wii.er. ..................... ....... I 00
“
the cowboy of the plains, the vitalizing
Blood Pills pronounce them the greatest
force In marshaling the Americanahlps
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
to overwhelm the Spaniards, the Imof restorativesfor weak and impure
petuous leader at Santiago and San Juan,
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ I doz. quart bottles $1 00
blood ; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, 01
Have Will Brevmm tost your eyes,
and the Idolized governor of the Empire
by mail on receipt of price, by Dr. A.
free of charge, and guaranteea per
“
............ 1 doz.
••
state.
W. Chase Medicine Company, Buffalo.
feet (It. He can refer you to hundreds
Received Every Vote.
‘
Pabst Export Beer ....................1 doz. quart
150
N. Y., On every box of the genuine
Partial order was restored, and the roll >f people whom he ban fitted with per.....................
I do*, pint
76
will be found portrait and fac-simile
call proceeded,each delegationas called fect success. He has a practical exbell,
4a.
•ignatureof Dr. A. W. Chase.
casting their votes for Roosevelt unanl perknee of many years standing and
mously.
can do your eyes good, or It will not
At the conclusionof the call, Chairman cost you a rent.
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
Lodge announced that Oov. Roosevelthad
received 929 votes, one delegate in the contravel for large house; salary 165
lilorioiiN\m,
vention not voting. This delegate was
monthly and expenses, with Increase:
WILLIAM M’KINLEY.
Gov. Roosevelt himself, who refrained
position permanent; Inclose self adComes from Dr D. B. Carglle. of
you are on the from voting with the New York delega Washita.I T. He writes: “Electric
dressed atamped envelope. Manager, democraticadministration;
tlon.
heights
of
prosperity
to-day.
Will
that
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
Chairman Lodge's announcement that Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of
prosperity continueIf you make a change
49 26w.
In your president and in the party which Gov. Roosevelt had been nominated for scrofula,which had caused her great
uiKouaui uivuur dua, BUCIJ U
administersyour government?" Id con- vice presidentevoked a burst of applaus suffering for years. Terrible sores
$100.
that fairly shook the great steel-girdled would break out on her bend and face
Imj^otency,Nightly EnUsxl
cluding the senator said:
"We do not say that we have panaceas buildingto Its foundations.
tnd the best doctors cot Id give no
Hr. E. fctebn’i Anti Diuretic
for every human HI. We do not claim that
Convention Adjourns.
help: but now her health Is excel- AFTER USIU8.
May be worth to you more than 1100 any policy we or anyone else can offer The serious work of the conventionwas
ent." E'ectrlc Bitters Is the best
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
If you have a child who soils bedding will drive from the world sorrow and suf- now practically over, and only a few deblood purifier known It’s the su- 'ctnes, the famnna Seeley Trusses,Spectacle*, Palnta, Oils, Brushes, etc.
fering
and
poverty
;
bu.
we
say
that
ao
from Incontenenceof water during
tails remained to be performed. A resoluoren e remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It far as government and legislation can tion by Gen. Grosvenor was agreed to for
secure the prosper! Vy and well-beingof an officialprint of the convention pro- rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores.
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
the American people our administration
ceedingsand a reprint of the proceedings It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowLAUGH AND
and our policies will do It It Is on these
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
of four years ago. Another resolution em- elss expels poison'*, helps digestion,
GROW FAT!
facts that we shall ask for the support
Holland, Mich.
powered the national committeeto fill builds up the strength. Oolv 50 cents.
of the American people. What we have
vacancies on the committee. On motion Sold hv Heber Walsh, Holland, and
done la known, and about what we InYou will If you
and
tend to do there la neither secrecy nor of Col. Dick, Senator Lodge was placed Van Bree & Snn, Zeeland.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
get your meat
at the head of the committee to notify
deception.What we promise we will perat
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- form. Our old policies are here, live, suc- the^ president of his nomination,and SenDo Koster.
lets. All druggists refund the money cessful, and full of vigor. Our new poli- ator Wolcott at the head of the commitAnd get the finest In Holland acd as much for II as $2 buys'anywhere else.
tee to notify the vice presidentialnomif they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ cies have been begun, and for them we
We, the undersigned, do hereby
inee.
ask support.
signature on every box.
of thanks to Mr. Lodge and agree to refund the ,mom y on two 25
When the clouds of Impendingcivil toResolutions
Mr. Wolcott for their able services as cent bottles or boxes of Baxter’s Manwar hung dark over the country In 1861
we took up the great task then, laid upon presiding officerswere unanimously adopt- drake Bitters,If it falls to cure coned; also thanks to Mayor Ashbrldge, of stipation,biliousness, sick headache,
us and never flinched until we had carried
Philadelphia,for the hospitalityof the
It through to. victory. Now, at the dawn
Jaundice, loss of appetite, sour
city and to all officials of the convention.
of a new century,with new policies and
stomache,dyspepsia, liver complaint,
This
closed
the
work,
and
at
2:14,
on
moJUNE 17, 1000.
Did you ever see a better
new opportunitiesopening before ua In
or any of the diseases for which It is
the bright sunshine of prosperity, we tion of Sereno Payne, of Now York, the
shaped or a more, cumfoi table
am a.m. noon p.m p.m. agalti ask the Americanpeople to Intrust republican convention of 1900 adjourned recommended. It Is highly recomLv. Grand Rapid. ..... 4 00 7 10 19 06 tan •'1165
looking shoe? and It feeft as
slue die.
mended as a tdnlc and blood purifier.
Ar Holland. ...........4 40 8 10 19 40 636 105 us with their future. We have profound
comfortable mh It looks. It U
Hanna Aa;aln Chosen.
Sold liquid in bottles, and tablet-* In
faith In the people. We do not distrust
Chicago............0 00 1 80 8 00 10 fO 7
one of the swell English shapes
a.m p.m. p.m p.m a.m their capacity of meeting the new reThe national corrfmlttee met in the boxes. Brice 25 cents fnr either. One
tbat allnien are wearing, and
a.m. a.m. p.m.
noon sponsibilities even as they met the old, rooms back of the convention hall Imme- package of either guaranteed to give
we can sell you a pair at a veiy
Lv. Chicago........
645 4 50 nSo 12 00 and we shall await with confidence, un- diately after the adjournment of the con- satisfactionor money refunded at, J.
a.m. 410 der the leadershipof William McKinley, vention. As soon as the committee was
low figure We have manv oth- tf
O. Deeshurg,Heber Wj|*h, Lawrence
Holland..!....... 7 60 12 W
the verdict of November."
assembled Senator Hanna was nominated
er styles equally nobby, and will
860 196 19 40 6 90
Kramer,
Central
Drug
Store,
and
8.
and reelected chairman for the next four
Synapsis of the Platform.
be glad to show them to you.
A.
6 tf.
Patoakey .........
The platform pledges good government years.
---Bay View ........
In the United States and dependencies:

MAKE

received 930 votes. It Is a unanimous vote
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\ Life and Death FightADDRESS OF ENVOYS.
renews allegianceto the principle of the
gold standard: recognizes the necessity
Mr.
W.
A. Hines of Manchester.la ,
Muskegon Division.
for the honest cooperationof capitalto Boer Visitor* Say Their Countrymen
writing of his almost miraculousesmeet new businessconditions, and at the
p.m. a.m. a.m. p.m
Will Never Be Conquered nnd
cape from death, savs: “Exposure
Lv.Pentwater ............
same time It condemn* "all conspiracies
Ar. Mnakegon .........
Aak Continued Sympathy.
after measles Induced serious lung
3 60
11 10
............. 4 10
rouble, which ended In consumption
hiid fnqnent hemorrhages and
New York, June 27.— The three Boer
5 40 8 16 19 25 0 5.'
•4
envoys
who
have
been in this country coughed night and dav. All my
Ar. Allegan............... 6 80
doctors said 1 must soon die. Thtn
for the past two months have issued an
p.m. a.m. p.m.
I began touse Dr. K Inn’s New Disaddress to the people of the United
ajn. am. am p.tb p.m.
covery which wholly cured
HunLv, Allegan ..........
1 80
States in which they express their
dreds have used It on my advice and
6 10 !JS 7 60
Grand Haven....
thanks to the American public for “the all say It never falls to cure Throat.
Muskegon ........ 735 980
5 6
deep sympathy they have shown fot Chest and Lung troubles ” Regular
Ar.Pentwater.,..
the cause of the two struggling repub- size ?() cents and 81.00 Trial bottles
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
lics.” Taking up the campaign to date 10 cents at Heber Walsh. Holland and
Freight far Allegan leave* from east Y a
10 AO a. m.
Van Bree & Soo. /•’elind.
the address says:
•Dally. Oth r trains weeks days only.
"The Boers may be In the end defeatA luxter Devil Fish
ed by overwhelmingnumbers and may

wzm

a.m. EJ5: a.m. a m.

S.
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1SW. EighthSI.

Lv. "
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4-

me

ultimatelybe forced to surrender,owing
to difficultyof securing ammunitionand
provisions, but tho conduct of the present war as well as the history of the
past 100 years Justifiesua In saying that
they will never be conquered."
The address concludes by saying that
the envoys do not ask the direct or forcible Interventionof tho United States,
but a continuanceof public sympathyand
support. The address Is signed by Abraham Fischer,C. H. Weasels and A. D.

pENNYUYALPLLS
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
d combinations Intendedto restrict
business, create monopolies,to limit production or to controlprices." < Protection
and reciprocity; liberal pension laws, liberally administered ; the reductionof the
war taxes; the reorganizingof the consular system; and the constructionof the
isthmian ship canal are favored; devices
of southern states to disfranchise the negro are condemned; the action of the

CinCHaiyiibl^»H ULIBHf *fk rBefrtaSd
£•*•* metallic boxes, sealedwith “blue

ribbon.

VMwwwatker. ReAme «Mg*roaa swbatl-

twMmaa Iwaltatl—a.BuyofyourDniKKlj*,

mod

In stamps for Particulars.
Testlnod “Reiter tbr Latflcs," in UUtr.
*••<» Nall. !•,••• TesUmonlals.Sold by til
wunfists. OHIOHBBTaR OBIMIOAL CO.

01
*r

1

S«aare.
Pib!

PHILA., PA.

president in dealing with Cuba, Porto
Rico, Hawaii and the Philippine Islands Is
commended;public offices In these territories are to be given, as far as possible,
Into the hands of their own Inhabitants;
favors a more effective restriction of the
Immigration of cheap labor from foreign
lands; favors maintaining the efficiency

Piles!

Dr. WUUan.1’ Indian PI .a Ointment will cun
Mind, bleeding, uleerated and itching piles. It
adsorbs the tamers, allays ha Itching at ones

of the civil rervlce; f avoirs home rule for
and the early admission to statehood of
the territories of New Mexico, Arizona

and itching on the privatepart*, md noth
ingetoe. Every box la guaranteed. Bold b>
Piles

^

and Oklahoma; asserts steadfastadherence to the policy announced In the Mon-

Sold on a gbarantee by J. O. Doeaborf. Hoi

roe doctrine;renews faith In the policy

of protection to American labor and
favors ths associatedpolicy of reciprocity so directed as to open our markets on
favorableterms for what we do not ourselves produce in return for free foreign

NERVITA PILLS
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Pare Im potency..Night
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La Crosse, Wig., June 27.— After • Cure guaranteed. Sold by Heber
protracted drought, heavy rain hag Walsh,
_____ Holland and Van Bree A Son,
fallen, accompanied
lightning Zeeland

by

storm of

conthis

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
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TunRegan;
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meeting.
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*ec*dent'

I

T™,

hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventhit.
near depot.

mg

druggist.

Physicians.
TFREMERS. U..

Physician and Burgeon,

XL

.Residence Corner Centralavscuo and
welftb street. Office at Drug Store, Eighth
JJ Medicines, Paint# and Oil#, Toilet Arti- street
cle#, Imported and DomesticOlgara. Eighth
street-

v 'r-r

to

7YEMAAT, R, House, Sign and Carriage
1/ Painting:plain and ornamental paper

V

.'r, sijn'TubC1:
R,EDer?
ratification
Nashville,Tenn., June 27.— The Ten- Stomach out of order? Simply a case
I Senator Foraker of Ohio made the nom- nessee supreme court, at Jackson, de- of torpid liver. Burdock Blood Blttaatlng speech, and at his reference
that women cannot practice law ter8 w|11 make a Dew man or woman
Wore .a, of ,he court, of
<">»"•
•poasibllitles now being carriedferward Judges Wilke* and Caldwell dissented.
1

j*3Em

o-

Attorneys.
which did much damage. The
"•*
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
was general throughout a radius
WANTED— Man fnr general work T\IKKEMA, G. J. Attorneyat Lavr. eollec- IJILIEMAN, J Wagon
_____________
and Carriage Manu150 miles from La Crosse, and arrived he Bradshaw place on Macatawa 1) tloun promptlyattended to. Office over X.factory
and .....
lilar-Ksmlth
and Repair
Ho
— '„ —
ksmlth and
Shop.
Dor
First
Btate
Hank.
'oaler In AgriculturalImplements! River
in time to prevent total failure
Apply to H. Edward Bradshaw
street.
crops. In this city lightning struck in ^ mall at Holland, Mich., or in per- tOST. J. f\, Attorney and Councellorat
Law. Real Estate and Collection. Ofmany place.. One of the German !S0D at
on the bay.
fice, Post's block.
TTUNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist, Mill
Lutheran churches was struck, and
r
U. and Engine Repair* a specialty. Shop
JUTcHKIDE.Pi II.. Attorney. Real Estate on Seventhstreet,near River.
was destroyed by fire. The
Hwf t UllUn*.
JU
and Insurance. Office, McBride block.
Goodard was struck, but quite miracu- A prl vat**!cla«sIn vocal training and
singing will 1m* organized by Prof. J.
lously no live* were lost.
Banks.
Meat Markets.
B. Nvkerk of Hope College during the
Illinois prohibitionists.summer vacation. Only a limited TURST STATE RANK. Commercial and T\E KHAKER A BE KOSTER. Dealer# is
Chicago, June 27.— The prohibition number of pupID will he taken. SpecSaving*Dep't. I. Cappon. President. U.
- .......
all
kind*
— of
.....
Fresh
.
and Salt Meat#. Mar.
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock 150.000. ket on River street.
state convention met here Tuesday and M attention will be given to such Imnomlnated the following ticket: | pediments of speech as stuttering. HOLLAND CITY STATE RANK. Com- nr ILL VAN DEB YJBERE, Dealer In all
.. ---------kind* of Fresh and Salt Meat#. Market
Governor, Judge V. V. Barnes; lieuten- J^dromering, 'all at Ion and lisping, JC1 merclal and Savlmr* Dep’t. D. B. K.Van fV
ant-governor,John A. Henderson; sec- Terms reasonable.Apply early, kit, Ibialte. Pres. C. Ver Behnre, Cush. Capital on Eighth street.
Block IK (M.
retary of state, B. J. Radford;
--Jamea A. Stone; treasurer, H. C.
Doctors MeF Disagree*
Painters.
Ison;, attorney general. P. 8.
0
Dry Goods and Groceries.

Bitlinger.
Henrv
i^
have

tlonal conventionhave never been

HS

HOLLAND.

Ulcers and worst
forma of Piles. Only 25 cents a box.

b ^er
r
1

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Rums, Boils, Felons

Dead.

5

CHENILLE CUR

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

unsightly
Pimple-, Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas,

conaln.

____

llree Sc Son, Z“eland.

Rala Arrives la Time to Prevent Ut- Salt Rheum, etc. Bucklen’sArnica
Salve will glorify the face by curing
ter Rula of Crops In W'lsall Skin Erupt Inns, aim Cuts Bruises,

NmitiTalilils'™"™”
(YELLOW LIUL)

Bargains in LA

Receives the Entire Vote of the Deletrustees llllnolastate university, Mrs. El- On one point— that ctlery is nature's
ffntea on First Ballet.
GOT a KRAMER. Dealer# In Dry Good#.
I vlra B. Stewart, Mrs. Clara Hartford, J. own remedy for all nerve diseases.
Notions.Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc.
Philadelphia. June 22.-Presldent McKin- E.
(The purest and Wst. celery prepara- j
Igbth street.
to OUT* ley was unanimously renominated(or
tion in the world is Celery Compound
Aged Conductor
M,
president of the United States by the
GABRIEL. General Dealer
guarantee bon
St Paul Minn June 25 _
^ c,,rp8 nerve troubles,in- TTAnIn PUTTEN.
republican national convention at 1:48
Dry Good#. Groceries, Crockery. Hut*
o'clock yesterday,and an hour snd ten Flnehout
Bl fcUeved to
constipation, liver and kid- and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
minutes later Gov. Theodore Roosevelt, of Finehout,aged B1 believed to have ney diseases *nd all -kin diseases and
New York, was unanimously selected to been the oldest railroad conductorin eruptions. It purities the blood and
Drugs and Medicines.
atand beside him in the comlnf battle. the world, died at his home here Sun- tones up the whole system. We will
The scenes attending the selections were
TkOESBURG. J. O.. Dealer la Drug# snd

'the
to
checks and restores the

bankable

Life Pills are a safe andjftertaln
I test in the world for-'^funmach.
L’ver. Kidneys and Bowels! On I v 25

Is often hidden by

BROKEN.

Dealers in

.

M'KIHLEY REHOMIMATED.

ASMS’0!
pink clow
pale
r

_

Manhood markets.
After adopting the platform the
Emissions,Lost of Memvention adjourned to ten o'clock

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor

N-w

Van

ije

-Furniture^Carpets!

'•nn*

A

IS

—

DestroyingIts victim, Is a type of
constipation.The power of this
malady Is felt on ornans, nerves,
muscles and brain. But Dr. King's

Wolmarans.

DROUGHT

%

News- Job Printme.
the busIneM. Cl tv Drue «tore Eiehth street.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”

.

Marriage Licenses.

Holland City News.

Henoabua Boone. Jr., 34, Holland; Anna Oornelia Aetra,

FRIDA
N. J.

Y.

Jum

t», 1900.

WHELAN,

^Holland.

24,

EXTRAORDINARY

Fr-nk Horning87, Wltmankae, Wle., Bertha E.
King, 38, Janeerllle, Wle.
Lari Faxon, 37,
33, Holland

Editor.

Holland City, Jennie Woltman,

.

Baker,84, Grand Haven, Mich.,Nellie

Cornelia*

W.VefHoeke,37, Grand Haven.

Republican Nominations.

N

Wllllaa
McMillan,34, Chicago, Dl.,
11. Squler 38, Grand Haven Mleh.

For President..

Shirtwaist

De Ftoo* 38, liable Bllae,19, Holland,

Cornellu*

Gertrude

WILLIAM McKIKLEY,
pf

Ohio.

OharfoeHMiner, 36, Chicago,in., Myrtle YobkerSS,Grand Haven,

SALE!

For Vice PreBldeot,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
of

Real Estate Transfers.

New York.
P.

State Ticket

Auditor

•

General.—

PERRY

........................| 550

Marshall. Field & ro.’s entire line of Shirt Waists for
this season were bought for a few cents on the dollar, we

WILDEY.

of

Van

‘

HON. G.

J.

DIEKEMA,

jChairman State Central Committee.

The man who will direct the Republicanparty In tbe campaign this fall.

sights of the convention to see D. B. estimation of the Board, will be

nom

K. Van Raalle at every call of tbe roll inated for tbe vacancy. Further in-

«•, Second Dlrtrlct—
%jtt Bcpreeentatl

ROBERT
ALWARD.
ROB
County Ticket.

^or Judge of Probate—J. V. B. GOODRICH.
' Sheriff- H. J. DYEBUIS.
For Clerk— C. K. HOYT,
kor Begiater—P. BBUSSR.
Fbr Traaaorer—F. J. FOX.
FnrPnwecntlag Attorney-P. H. McBRIDE.
Fbe CircuitCourt Comml«toner.-C.E. SOULE,
If
G. X. KOLLEN.
For Coroner.— T. KIEL, O. E. YATES.
U'7 3* Surreyor-K. H. PECK.

m

dressing tbe undersigned.

m
rw"*

a political

Buy your waists for next season
them for present use.

if

you don't want

Dimity Special.

committee from

ibis district,

was on tbe ground day aod night work-

-

---- No need to fear Huarien attacks of
cholera infantum dysentery, diarrhoea
nr .summer complaint. If you have Dr.
Fowlerte Extract of Wild Strawberry
in tbe medicine chest.

the

,

8c

and

10c

Dimity Dress Goods for

5c a yd.

Grand Rapids, Mich., June 25,

JOHN VAHGEISUIIS

very beet

•9ic

District of Michigan.

The

A Hue of

-----

BINDER
TWINE
!

Fifth Congressional

value in bringing about the desired re-

At

1900.

The Busy Store.

U .rife KRUIF,

ZEELAND,

HOLLAND.

total astessmenl of real aod

personal property In Holland Is 93,919,-

759. Lait year tbe assessment was
$1,479, 256. The new tax law, therefore, had the effect of adding $2,-

FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION
At Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich. ..Friday, Saturday and Sunday, July

440,503worth of property to tbe rolls.

The board of review has finished its
labors aod tbe figures given are taken
from Its report. Tbe total assessment
as

made

6, 7 and

8.

m. io

Office hours, 9 a.

8 p.

m.

CHRONIC DISEASES

by tbe supervisor, of personal

republican elate convention ing for Bliss. He kept close watcb of
property in tbe first districtwas $181,held to Grand Rapids this week was tbe political maneuvers and took ad373; real, $649,640. From the personal
the moat exciting and interesting vantage of every break in the ranks
the hoard of review deducted$700 aod
gathering of the party boats ever wit- of tbe other candidates to persuade
to the real it added $9,300, makiag the
them to join the Bliss forces. hessed in Michigan.
totals as reported by the board tls -folWhen Hon G. J. Uiekema.cbairatan Walter I. Lillie, of Grand Haven,
lows: Personal, $180,673;real, $858,940;
Of the state central committee, ca led was one of tbe most earnest Bliss men
total real and personal first district,
the convention to order Wednesoay at the convention.He was part of tbe
$839,613 In tbe second district the
he faced a crowd that filled tbe aud;> Ottawa “stone wall" and never rested
rolls as returned by*tbe supervisor
Ftrium to overflowing.There was an until victory was assured.
shows tbe total assessment of personal
D. C. Oaltes,tbe Coopers vllle bank•fr of expectancy and excitementperproperty to be $1,217,416; real, $2,132 ceptible,and tbe feeling deepened in- er, is one of tbe most, consistentpoli750. From tbe real the board deductto intense delight, when after one of ticiansin tbe county. When be says
ed $140,300; aod from toe personal
the stormiest political enntests ever “Slick to your colors, boys,” be means
$139,720was deducted by tbe board,
Witnessed In Michigan, Col. A. T. It. He kept track of qvery roll call
leaving tbe following balances: PerBliss, of Saginaw, wa* nnmtnaud as aod was on band at every stage of tbe

that have been treated year after year in vaift, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by

DR.

r

F.

McOMBER

This Famous
amous 8|
Spec Wist has had extraon'Iaary experience in tbe treatmentof Chronic Dlieaaea.
covering a period of 38 yean. His eanful and accurate diagnosis of obstinate and obscure
.chronic
wd the prescriptionmnd applicationof treatmentscertain to cure, place
him at Urn head of the front rank In hla profession. His long year* of experience enable him
to core diseasesof men and women heretoforeconsideredincurable. Consultationfree.

r

CATARRH AND

ITS

COMPLICATIONS

I feel so

bad. I baredoctored anfl taken patent medhave

sonal, $1,087,696;real, $1,992,450; total

contest.

m

Waists that retailed for $2.25 go for ..............$ 1 '00
Waists that retailed for $1.50 go for ..................75c
Waists that retailed for $1.00 go for ...... ............ 50o
Waists that retailed for 50c -go for .......... .......... 26c

Wm. Alden Smith,
Member of Congress,

convenilon.He
was a tower of strength to the Bliss
forces and his work was of Inestimable
winning at

The

m

any old comrade knows tbe adMartin De Grout, who was
with me a member of Co. D. 2nd
Regiment (Michigan Vol. Cav. from
1861 to 1865, be will do an old comrade
a favor by lettiBg me know.
1
John Vogel,
Hattiesburg,Miss.

obtained by ad-

formitlori

Van Raalle Is a tried campaigner
and knows all about tbe science of
Mr.

state
A. T. BLISS.

may be

rise and clearly shout, "13 for Bliss.”

sult. Aid. A. J. Ward, tbe second
member of tbe Holland contingent, did
excellent work for Bliss. He is widely acquaintedthrough tbe state and
by the force of bis arguments many
voters were persuaded to join tbe
Bliss columns.
Republican State Convention. John B. Mulder, the member of tbe
FOE GOVERNOR— COL.

And the fact that they were manufactured by this
well-known firm, Insures good style and workmanship.

quick aod permanent In Its results.
At any drug store, 50 cents.

fbr RepmenUtlTe.Flnt District—

1

White and Colored Waists.

1K.

Scald head Is an eczema of the
scalp-very severe Bometlmes, but it
can be cured. Doao'i Ointment,

'

LUKE LUGERS.

-

"

WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH,
Legislative Ticket.

4eai

If

Dtftrlct—

Gnuid Rapldi.

'

dress of

Buren.

CongressionalTicket.

of

securedpartof the purchase and will place them on sale
at on6e. The lot includes

G. A. R. Attention.

F.

Oaoeola.

Umber of Coogmi, fifth

.

.....

For Attorney-General—HORACE M.
OREN.of Chippewa.
For Superintendentof Publl'* Instruction— DELOS FALL, of Calhoun.
For Member of State Board of EducaHon— JAMES H. THOMPSON, of

Wot

......

Hollletgi K.

POWERS, of Weiford.
For Comtnleulnner of State Land Office
— E. A.

,

Marsh and wife to Sophia C. WilHams kH 1 of Scott Maeatawa Grove ..........| 600
williamH. Scott and wife to Elliott Gates a e
J4«» J4«ec 1317 nr 16 w....
....... 4 400

Cltj of Holland

For Governor— AARON T. BLISS, of
Saginaw.
For Lieutenant-Governor—
0. W ROBINSON, of Houghton.
For Secretaryof State,— FRED W.
WARNER, of Oakland.
For State Treasurer— DANIEL McCOY, of Kent.

For

Biggest Snap of the Season.

Brum, M*ffUt«rofDmU.

Gertrude Van UerHeuvel to Beni vV. Van
Ky and wife w H lot 14 block 16 In » w add

real

aod personalin the second disby the board of re-

Diseasesof Bronchial Tabes
tea disease of tbe mucous mem- Disease* ef Head and Throat
this must be accomplished or
Ibrane, where It exists, and ema- Are either a form of Catarrh or
Catarrh,by Ita spreading, there can be no cure, if your
nates usuallyfrom ^tesld.
a o
In Its
d stages diseasesresulting from It Tbe
stomach la diseased from caview, $3,080,148. Last year the total
its way
way and..
1 rotting
_ Catarrh usually starts from a
tarrb some of the symptoms
It creeps and spreads eating its
Van Raalle, of Holland, at large; A.
land other
and when cold and. If not cured, soon bebelow will be promptly recogAssessment of the first district was
becomes
very
oBfeuslre,
disgusting
comes chronic and Invades and air passagesof tbe lungs. Tbe nized:
J. Ward, Nick Whelan, Holland; H.
$338(812;second district, $1,140,444.
and. loathsome.
loathsom
It Is a very obstinatedisease to poisons membrane, tissue and example of procrastinationhas You are constipated.
Pelgrlm, Olive; W. I. Lillie, Grand
euro with ordinary treatments in general use;
. until untold miachlef Is been beforeyou ill your life. It Bometlmes nauseated,vomit
In fact, Is only aggravated and tbe membrane done.
should not be necessaryto say.
Haven; Luke Lugers, Holland;
poisoned by tne uae of snuffs, ointments and tbe Yooi.
spit up
. _slime,
"Don’t put off too long^-go now
average nostrums so extensivelyadvertised as Yourr nose is stom>ed
up,
stop
Falls,/SpringLake, Ben Norton, Polkand consult the only specialist
•'cures." Great Is the number of people suffering Your breath Is offensive,
that never makes a failure of Bometlmesdizzy; ligbt-beaded.
too; A. Lahuls, Zeeland;Henry Shusfrom tbe malign poisons of catarrh, as well as You ache all over.
curing catarrh in all |ts varied You hawk aod spit and
other
HuDUe,
chronic
maladies,
without
correct
or
Dull
pain
across
the
eyes,
1
and
worst forms. Bee If any of You have water-brash.
[From Oor Fllva'of •187S.J r
ter, Wright; Ed. Fellows, Georgetown;
definite Idea of the nature of their affliction. Sometimessnore at night.
the followingsymptoms fit your Often have distress, sometimes
Pain after eating,
June
29.
1871-Tbrough
tbe
irfluMany
diseases
known
under
various
specific
Voice Is not clew.
*
C. C. Lillie, D. C. Oakes, Polktoo.
No appetitefor break
eakfast.
_______
of Have tickling in the throat,
You have a tickling In throat
ence »t Senator Ferry an aporonriatioo names are of catarrhalorigin. Every atom
Throat fills with slime and
mucous membrane In tbe nose, throat, eyes, ears, And sneeze frequently,
and windpipe caused by
of $10,000has been secured for the ImYou
have
dtarrho-a
at times.
Irritation,creatingcough.
July provement of our harbor and'$4,000 io bead, lungs, stomach,liver,bowels, kidneys, Discharge from the nose,
Feel faint wheu stomach Is
Losing sense of taste and smell, Cough usually worse night
empty, oppressed when It Is full
4th at the Fair
Pain acrossthe forehead,
and morning.
build a bouse for the liuht keeper.
by discharges,then by cough, Nose Is tender and sore.
You first raised frothymatter, Have gnawingsensation.
This amount of money judiciously ex- thirst, lassitude,watery eves, offensivebreath, Crusts
Kush of blood to head, and
and scabs form 1 n nose, Now you raise yellow phlegm
secretion of mucus from the air There^liadrop^lng in throat, Sometimes streakedwith blood. Don’t know why you don’t gain
All arrangements have been com- pended will plHce our harbor In a con- and increased
strength. Dr. McOmber can
Inflammation sets In aud sometimes
Occasionallycheesy lumps.
dition to admit any draft of vessel,
cure you.
y severe to cause deatb.
pleted for a Fourth of July c^braFrequent (Min In back of neck. You may have or already had
aod assure to tbe mariner a f*fe reHemorrhage.
Ear Diseases aad Deafness
tloo at tbe Fair Grounds next Wed- treat, adding another to the list of
Catarrh of Liver and Kidneys
You are losing In flesh and
Diseasesof ears-caused more Itrength,often experience
Causes of Deafness.
nesday. Horse races will be the order good harbors on the ea<t shore. Our aside
from Injury by accldenl
t. or such diseases frequMtiy from catarrh than
Pain
bone and
fever, la
Is catarrh of oiherwue- usually result In
of tbe day. There will be a three neighborsat Saugatuck have ap ap- as scarlet fever and spinal fever.
Burning pain In
erand
nd kidneys as
asiare enumerthe middle ear. Catarrh extends from the nose deafness. Only one who baa
propriation of $15,000.
Sharp
„
________
sUtches in ride.
in catarrh of the
stomach,
tl
and throatto the Eustachian
minute class, trot aod pace, for a purse
made a life study and that un- You sometimes cough and gag ated|n
AARON T. BLISS.
June 29, 1872.—
Wednesday last them to the middle ear. The funct Ion of the Eus- derstandsthoroughlythe nature and you feel low spirited.
, In most cases, they require
of 175; a 2:36 class trot and pace, $100;
'
slmllar'treatmenf:
________
while workmen were engaged in mov- tachiantubes la to admit air Into the middle ear, of ear diseases can, with any Your shouldersache,,
Bowels irregular;constipated.
Urns rendering the drum resonant and anbiectto possible certainty,treat these
the standard bearer of tbe party in and a free for all, trot aod pace, $125. ing tbe furniture store of J. M. Relds- vibration caused by tbe sound waves. Bound delicate organs scientifically Appetite poor and you are
You are nervous and Irritable,
growing weaker and weaker,
No
energy: get dizzy at times,
Following are tbe conditionsgov- ma & Son on Eighth st reef , an acci- travelsthrough tbe air In tbe form of soundl and Intelligently.-aa well as and should put off no longer the
the coming political campaign.
wares, These waves strike upon the drum, caus- with assurance of success. Dr. great duty you owe to yourself Feet coIaJhave hot flushes,
dent
occurred
to
tbe
building.
By
Pain In back and aroond loins.
Mr. Dlekema struck the key note of erning tbe races: Entrance fee five some mismanagementtbe screws used ing It to vibrate, and these vibrationsare taken
and familyto consult
Bometlmea a throbbing In
the nerves of tbe ear and transmitted to
stomach; a feelingol lassltud
the campaign In bis opening speech per cent with five per cent additional io raising the building b
unn. If the Eustachian tubes are dosed
S
Palpitationof the heart
not an equilibriumof air pressure and been phenomenalRead else- Dr. F. McOmber.
winners. Right Is re- steady, aud being left without proper
When he conveyed tbe impression that from
Bkln sallow and pale, or dry,
the drum is sunken or depressed, and conse- where what has been said of
support
suddenly
gave
way
and
th? •ttMtfr
served
to
change
order
of
program
BoriMmes
baa a waxy look.
vibrateto the tune of the sound him. Those approaching deafIt was the duty of the party to make
Catarrh ef Stomach
Your legs feel heavy and
aod
to
declare
off any race not filling bulldiog surged and dropped about 18 waves. In mild cases, or In the firststages of ness may find some of their , Dyspepsia and otber stomach Your feet «t ••nnlTv
to aggressive light for the perpetuity
Inches, with a crash. Efforts are be the disease,the tube la only partially closed, or symptoms In tbe following:
___ .M-l swollen
the inflammation only
*r extends a littleway Into Buzzing and other nolies in ears dlaeasesare frequently,but not
Of republican inttltutlona and tbe In satisfactory. Five entries required lug made to get it Id proper shape. tbe
pall
'
tubes, and the patientbegins to notice that Is certainapproach of deafness. suspectedor evep surmued to and Joints ache and pain,
b^areeult of catarrh,but the Eyes dull and Itstlesshi* bearing la affected^ He hears but cannot Tbe hearing falls gradually.
maintenance of republican principles. to fill, three to start. Entries for Luckily do one was injured.
constant
dropping
and
swallowDark
rings
around
them.
This defectIs especially noticeable It la bard for you to understand.
Entries Heber Walsh tbe enterprisingpro- understand.
ing of nauseous mucus from the Urine cloudy and has sediment
Tbe brilliantparty leader from Hol- races close July 3, at 8 p.
when be U In a room where there are several Ears dischargeand
posteriornares does, with Soreness In neck of bladder
Smell dlsgustln
prietor of the City Drug Store, is Ulklng.^Tbereare
can
be
made
at
Fred
Boone's
livery.
land was at bis best, and during tbe
mathematical certainty,poison and you have
They are often dry and scaly,
These Bometlmesitch and burn.
and Infect the mucous mem- Frequent desireto urinate.
Besides the races there will be a building a large addltloo to his store.
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brane of tbe stomach, deplete
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does
the
delicate
pecially
catarrh otthe kidneys.
usually worse in cloudy
made bis opening speech to tbe con- Business College club, of Grand Rap- Shore R. R. As the construeIon train These noisesare tbe first symptoms noticed,and Hearing
membraneoustissue of the Eus- Were ft not for his great experweather and worse still wheu
tachian tubes that leads to de- ience, backed up by
Ids, aod the Holland Base Ball club. was nearing the depot one of the are a certain
__ ______
Indicationthat
___
the hearing will you haveaoeld.
b] the most
vention.
struction of the delicate struc- successful treatmentof the
soon be affected. Aa the disease progresses,as Bounds art varied-cracking,
will be called at 1:30 p m. trucks jumped tbe track, the train be- It most surely will unless
tures
of
the
ears.
Dr.
McOmber
Dr.
McOmber
present
age
As shown by tbe list of nominees
whistling,
pwaiaagi wwsaajs***
sounds of osvoiii,
steam,
ing Id rapid mniiou caused three of Eustachian tubes become more and more closed roaring of waterfall, throbbing, removes the cause with ease, would not be able to accomplish
printed above, a strong ticket was sharp. Admission to races and ball the cars to fly the track thus making and finally
and with Ms new Improved ami such wonderful cures as be i
_
become blocked the entire length,
other sounds that
wonderful treatment,gives tone No matter how severe tbe case,
When
o this happens the deafness Is complete. often keep you awake nights
placed in nomination. For every of- games as cents. Children 15 cents.
some two nr three cords of good wood Tbe
and strength,vitalityand In- be Invites all to Investigateand
The drum membrane may be perfect (though Pain in ears, hurt
^
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creased power of digestion.All consulthim. 8
depressed)and tbe auditory nerves perfect, but when now Is clown.
fice a good man was selected and with
the
hearing
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when
tbe
tube
Is entirely
For Naval
The Masonic fraternity of this city blocked.This condition of entiredeafness is Dr.
aha gallant soldier, Col. a. T. Bliss at
are preparing to celebrate In a quiet usually arrived at by gradual stages, but In many
the head, tbe entire ticket will be
CURES
unostentatious manner St. John's day Instances It Is brought about In a very short time
In
accordance
with
the
provisions
from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafness are
aleetod by amagoifleentmajority next
Monday, June 24th.- by taking a boat usually made worse by taking cold, also by 'DISEASES OF
It Is by tbe use of the greatesttreatment,medical dlseovertea
and Inventions,
of Section 1514 of tbe Revised StatHovember.
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announcing
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certain
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Ottawa county played an Important utes of the United States, I bave*beeo strawberries and other delicacies of deafness. Heed the warning and take action LIVER, KIDNEYS
cures
part In wearing the nomination of requested by tbe Secretary of the Na- tbe season will be furnished for tbe beforeIt la too late. Dr. MoOmber cures every
BLADDER
occasion.
case not totally destroyed.
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joyment of II
by tbe onl
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and never tire In their praises of his wonderful treatments. Th<
fill tbe vacancy which now exls's at
was Instructed for him, and they carRECTUM
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I benefits all,
lier that excited the admiration of lis for a Naval Cadet from tbe Fifth discovered on fire: the alarm was lm- even after cases have been pronounced Incurable
EYC, EAR
Congressional Districtof tbe State of mediatelv s- unded and tbe neighbors by specialists of great fame. It Is the toidftion,
tbe convention.
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not the years youTiave been deaf, that rendersa
Michigan. In accordance with tbe proceeded to the scene of conflagration cure
possibleor Impossible,and Dr. McOmber
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During all tbe balloting,when tbe
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custom that has obtainedin this dis- furniture Io the house, together with can tell you whether your case is curable or not.
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corruption that feed from the
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to competitiveexamination therefor
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E. F. Dyer, of Cleveland,manager Rev. J. T. Bergen was the chaplain
of tbe company that constructedtbe of the republican state convention
Holland Sugar company plant Is In hsld In Grand RintriMbifl week.

Society-and
%xx Personal.
.

the city.

One of the moat
D. W

Gerber of Douglas, Is

.

in the

city.

events occurring

ei

Therein

jovablc social

at the

resorts this

season was tbe opening bop 1st Mar-

S. C. Brady,

Corners,

postmasterat Burnlps

Jenlson Park last evening. A large nnmber of guests from

sball’s place,

In the city on business.

is

aod Mrs. 0. J. Kolleo enter- Hon. W. P. Sutton aod daughter, of this city attended.
taint da large number of friends at
Saugatuck,were in the city to-day.
E. C. Derbammer, lear'er of tbe
tbeir borne last Tuesday evening,
Miss Anna Kleyn has returned from Derbammer Military band of South
breyman'sorchestrafurnisbtd music
Crystal Fa'ls, Upper Peninsula,aod Haven, was in the city today consultfor tbe occasion
will remain in tbe city tbe rest of tbe ing with L. S. Sprletsma, manager
Mr. aod Mrs. C. J. De Boo enter summer.
of the West Mich. Band aboutcomlr g
aioed a number of friends WednesGrand Haven. While there, her sister, here and taking charge of the. band
day afternoon with a trip to Saugatuck on tbe steamer Harvey Watson. Miss Nemlre, graduated from the ,0 th*8 c,,y
Tbe event was In honor of Mr. aod Grand Haven High school and she atr Tbe nationalcensus that has Jmt
Mrs. James Oggel, of Orange City, tended the commencement exercises, been completed in Grand Haven, says
Dr.

.

Iowa, who are visiting friends In this

Alderman H.

Luldens and family the Tribune of that city, wii be dlsNew Holland last sspolntmsnt to our citizens. Altbougb tbe en numerators are sworn

J.

Frlday.
vlslHd relativesIn

city.

No Secret
about our successful business methods. Of course,

CtaeofTbe most delightful event*
Mr,. M. K. Clirk, who hu been tU- ^ *Kr,r' ** tu tbe ,<:t'u,l
was a lawn party held last
Tuesday evening at tbe residence of Id, Mrs. GerrltSteketee, ba. returned h*ve le*rDe<1 ,r,>ra ‘eral 0,Hd,l "’"rcM
that this cltr's population,Is at the
Supervisor Geo. H. Souter, of Beech- to her home In Kansas
present time, between 4850 and 4900
wood, tbe north side. A large numh‘8brV,>*
people. At tbe last state censustaken
ber of young people were present and
ting relatives In this city, has re- io i8&4 Grand Hsven had 6270 people
spent an enjoyable evening. Ice turned
wb|ch
a |rH|| of om
|n lbc
cream aod cake were served.
Mrs. John F. Dryden, who baa been pagtslx years. In 1890 Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. George Blrkboff, Jr., the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. pad a population of 5023: In 1880 we
No. 4729 Klmbark avenue, Chicago, Jas. Honing, has returned to her home
4*1; jn 1874 our number was 4363
111., entertained last Friday evening
in
j and in 1874 we numbered 3140 souls.
In honor of the twenty-fifth anniverMiss Carrie Krel), one of tbe teach- Census figures are not to be evaded, it
sary of their marriage. The boors
era In tbe High school,has returned We must look the facta fairly In tbe
were from 8 until 11 o’clock. A famito her home In Grass
ace and root and pull together for
ly reunion was held during tbe afterM. Yalomsteln visited his parents r'r“nd Haven In the hope that the
noon, at which Mr. BlrkhofTs parents,
In Detroit
uvit census, ten years hence, will
who celebrated their forty ninth wedMr. and Mrs. William D.Goedhart, 9h,,w Letter th,0B8' aDd flnd UB a
ding anniversary were present. Tbe
of Englewood, III., are the guests of growing, thriving town of 10,000 live
occasion was not only a double wedding anniversarycelebration,but was Rpv. Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Karsten of 80ul9,
Tbe citizens of this city have no one
also a house-warming,as the host aod this
Prof.
Herbert
Keppel,
ef
Evanston,
battbemselves
to blame If In tbe fuboetessand their dauabter, Miss Gell!.,
will
spend
bis
vacation
with
bis
ture
tbe
manager
of tbe opera house
nevieve Blrkboff, have but recently
moved from tbe West Side Into their parents, Mr. and Mrs.#}. Keppel, of doe8 not hook first class companles, for they do not extend tbeir
present home. Supper was served for
of tbe week
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tit, however, ve have a
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Mn.J.M.OBpel, of Orange ,uWon nor •Potation, no matter
City, Iowa, accompanied by
J1 t
Mr. and

daufhter Dent, are vlulling relative,
and friend. In thli city. They came

when play,

Qes8ed

here from Chlcano where they attend•«'« nol
ed tbe graduation of their soo Her- '‘W enough to par tbe traveling ei
penses of the troupes. So it has been

re-

~n ,

1

3 &
. the greater part of the season. With
kman^ of Zeel.od, ch,tacierUUc manager G. A.
has been tbe guest of Mrs. E.
Kno
man ou Eleventh street thl. week.
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are closing it out at cost

ability is evident in every sale.
be closed out within 30

street.

We have no room

Days,

at the

Sloter

for the goods in our

great expense; but Instead of appreclsting bis efforts aod extending proper

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kinch left Wed

business mao is going

ADDITIONAL

le^tharfoo
Our low price

on,
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Miss Geoevla Swift left Tuesday support tbe public bas kept away
trict, attended the state convention afternoon for LeRoy where she will Many of them «ay, “I wish Holland
this week.
spend tbe summer with relativesaod badacood opera bouse.'1 But what
neaday night for Chicago.

.
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will leave won for
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«' “erlt, well presented, have baan wlt-

publican convention in Grand Rapids Hull, Iowa, where ehe will spend
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it

next year-

Zeeiand.

J. B. Mulder,

and making

to
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city.

Mayor Wm. Brusse attended the

We’ve every reason

We’re at

Sunday.

some 500 guests In the ballroom during tbe evening, the decorationsbeing In pink. Those who served were
^esdames Albert E. Lacey, Martin
K. Nortbam, J. Chappell; Misses Belda Kerfoot, Abbe Sutter, Blanche
Fowler, Jean Hill, Bessie Rend, Alice
Drake, Alice Lord, Helen Clark, Julia
Hammond, Sarah Burdick.

CO. goods— but we’ve a
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Prosecuting Attorney P. H. Mcbe glad to
our stock of
at '39
Bride attended to legal businessin
E. L. Wason ot Sou.b Ilaveo. b..
ib.l lb, ,|.
forts of Mr. Kanters are appreciated,
Bauer yesterday.
E.
Prices
that
will
business.
taken tbe position of day clerk at
, ,. Hotel
then we can look for something betMr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Browning reter. He la presentingtbe belt class
turned yesterday from a visit to
rBorn to Mr. aod Mrs. H. J. Klom- of entertainmentsever given at tbe
Grand Rapids. Wbiletbere they witmer the famous “Yankee” herselfaod business this year between Seattle aod
parens, North River street, Friday, opera house and bis efforts deserve
be Is held In Ramsey, be showed a Hit
nessed the republicanstate convenIf Ibis report should prove to be well Nome. Tbe whole of their space for
of more than aoo names attesting to
yJune 29— a son.
recognition.
tion.
founded there would certainly be a the flrst trip of the ocean steamers bis character and conduct.”
Since tbe new registration law gov- battle royal when tbese two {yachts and sailing vessels Is already taken.
Dr. G. J. Kollen and Postmaster Tue only good cut ever made of
At Nome they will have a powerful
Hundreds of Uvea saved every year
Van Scbelven attendedtbe dedication J. DUkema appears In this Issue of erniog physiciansbecame operative come together.
tug and about half a dozen lighters
by having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil
the
News.
It
is
tbe
work
of
tbe
certificates
have
been
issued
ralabout
and a large warehouse ftrt- the storage
of the Dewey cannon at Three Oakes
A party of forty newspaper men of goods. Tbe company’s arrange- In the bouse just when it Is needed.
Grand Rapids Engraving
3,460 doctors whose previous reglstrayesterday.
Cures croup, heals burns, cull,
from Milwaukee spent Sunday at tbe ments at St. Michael for the transfer wounds of ever? sort.
Mrs. G. J. Diekemawas an interest- Prof. J. B. Nykerk will meet his tloo was found to be valid. The ap resorts. They were the guests of tbe of freightand passengers between tbe
ocean and- river boats will also ue
ed spectator at tbe state convention class In voice culture at Wlnaots Phcatlons for 330 additional doctors
Pere Marquette railway officials who
Senom luiiieii lei.
greatly Improved. Tbe S. Y. T. Comchapel, on Friday, July 6, between the ftre8t,,l under Investigation. All of
in Grand Rapids this week.*
tendered them a complimentary ex- pany’s river boats are now undergoing
Overcome by tbe work and worry of
hours of 9 and 12 a. m. All applicantsthe
graduates of tbe InProf. Klelnbekselaod Prof. Boers,
cursion across Lake Michigan on the extensiverepairs and improvement* modern business life find new strength
will please appear
dependent Medical collegeofChlcago.
aod In point of comfort and safety
of Hope college, were m Grand Rap—— —
and similar fake Institutions, who new boat line to Ottawa Beach, anti wlll te Inferiorto noneon tbe river. and energy by using Dr. A. W.
Chase’s Nerve and Blood Pills. The;
ids yesterday.
to
Grand
Rapids
over
the
Chicago'
Sc
AMoroey Van Duren was .Omitted hlve appl|ed tor elan)|Pat|0Di
Mr. Te Roller will continue as the feed tbe blood, create new nerve fluid,
West
Michigan
branch
of
tbe
'road.
Miss Nellie Peck, of Grand Haven, to practice aa an attorney before tbe having been registered under the old
company’s local manager at Dawson. and fully restore vitalityto tbe exSundayed with Mr. aod Mrs. C. W. Department of Interior, Washington, TiW( aIII be required to pas, an eraml- The Milwaukee visitors reached Ottahausted nervous system. Face cut
D. C„ thla week, upon motion of nat|0D
tbe board. Tbe
wa Beach at 5 o’clock S^mday mornThe following from tbe Grand Rap- and fac-slmilesignature of Dr. A. W.
Fairbanksand family.
x
Songresaman Wm Alden
celpt, Df
bave been „>K0> ing, and were served with breakfast ids Herald referring to the case of Chase on every box of tbe genuine.
Ernest Fairbanks left for Chicago
Do not fail to read John Vaoder- and its expenses for all purposes $3, on the brat. After lounging on the Rev. Jacob N. Trompen, of Ramsey,
ATLANTIC CITY, N . J.
Tuesday night, where he has accepted
sluls’ announcement about sblrt 867. A great majority of the physl- boat /or some time tbev strolled N. J. which was investigatedby a
B P. O. E. Convention. July 10-11
a position during vacation.
walsts. You can buy them for less clans of the state having now been f(- around lbc resort,; p|»yed ball, bathed special committee at the meeting of 12. One and one-tbird fare on certificate plan.
Wilbur O’Conner is visitingfriends
than tbe goods would cost as it Is a registered under the law, tbe receipts and enjoyed the Comforts of tbe Beach tbe synod of tbe Christian Reformed
ATLANTA, GA.
In Sparta, Mich.
until 1 o’clock^when they sat down to churches held In Orar-d Rapids a few
sample line bought for a few cents on hereafter will not be so large,
Y.
P.
C.
U. Uolversallst.Sell July
dinner at t^e Hotel Ottawa Land- days ago, will ho read with Interest
Attorney A. Van Duren attended the dollar.
9 and 10. Return 19. One fare.
.the republicanstate conventionin
rr ^ tt "I"
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club will lord Steals Entertainedthem very by the many friends of the minister in
BAY VIEW, MICH.
Grand Rapids this wee . .
pe Kru,f» the n<’llaD(1aD(1 Zee* give several regattas on Macatawa Bay pleasantly at dinner, and their stop this city, who have all along expressed
Camp meetikg and Assembly. Sell
land dealer Inform Implement, and ,b„Jear. Tomorrow the flrst of the at tbe Beach was made pleasant for confidence In his sincerity ofpurpt^e
July9tol9.Return August 18. Ooe
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee vismaehloery,bas something of Import- jTe race, for tbe Foster-Steven,cup alL/They were met ftl.the Hotel Ot- and sterling character. Rev.'Trom- fare.
ited friends in Shelby this week.
aoceto farmers In this Issue of the will be sailed. On July 4th ao open tawa by representatives of tbe Grand pan Is the son of Nicholas Trompen
CHICAGO, ILL.
Mr. and Mrs. W. JP. Culver, and News. He la oflerlog eome uoprece- regaMa wlll tll[e p,,M aDd tbe mck
pids Press club, who accompanied ofSutpben. “In the matter of the
Prohibition Convention. Sell June
daughter Dorothy, of Detroit, are the dented bargains In binder twine, racer! (rom e,er, ,acbl club 0D Lake
Jbem to that city. The railroad com- Rev. Jacob N. Trompen, under Inves- 26 27. Return 29. One fare plus 95
guests of Mr. aod Mrs.<%F. C. Hall,
cents.
buggies, sugar-beet tools aud Imple- Kichlgan will he here. Membersof'the pan; placed a special train gft the dis- tigation before tbe synod tbe past
Eighth street
CINCINNATI, 0.
menu. Read hit adv. and save money. locll ,,|ub Mpcct ^ make a good lbow/ posal of the party with which to make week, tbe accused was sustained In
B. Y. P. U. Convention. Sell July
Miss Mabel Snow returned to her
the trip to Grand Rapids, and It is every vital point at Issue. Tbe synod
10 to 13. Return July 17. One fare.
home In Montague Saturday after a
safe to eay that faster time was never reinstated both Mr. Trompen and bis Extensionto August 10 It desired.
,h,rthe,
two weeks visit wljib her uncle and put year held the profeaaorsblp of env, owned hyMessra.Fraocl.Ca
madbiovertbe road from Wayerly to consistory. The synod further reLUDINGTON, MICH.
aunt, Mr. a d Mri. 0. H. Stanage of Dutch Language and Literature
and H. W. Post of Grand Rtyds, Grand Rapids than was recorded Sun- solved that it would be tbe duty of|
of tbe Hackensack classls to dissolve
Epworth League Assembly. Sell
804 First A ve.
1 "de,ed 1h'8 re;'«; bid. fair to be ooe of tbe fastest
BtAoats day, ifteropoq, The engine was In the new church organizationwhich July 24 to Aug. 3. Return Aug. 24.
the Macau., regatta h»s seeo charge of IJpgipegr McNeroey, who they bad started In lbc bounds of bis Ooe fare.
Mrs. Ed. Lleideckcr, of Saugatuck,
Immedl.Wv. On account of the good ln50mellme. She I, a race-*l,out, 86 made the last 25 miles of tbe run In 24 parish. The synod ruled that Mr.
OBERLIN, O.
was at Macatawa Park Sunday.
Trompen ought to bave responded to
minutes, averaging a little more than
College
Reunion.
Sell June 17 to
e
a'"
feet
over
all,
21
feet
oo
the
^ater
loe
to tbe citation of tbe special classes
Ed. Kremers of Grand Rapids was
a mile a minute. So well oleased were which was called to try bim for dis- 27. Return 30. Onefare. Extension
the guest of bis parents Sunday.
p“ r si
Her
to July 20 if desired.
received with regret. Prof
Sieger, 0WDerl bave
a ,lule
the visitors with the run, that upon loyalty to tbe denomination; but that
Jas. S. Whelan was in Grand Rapids will resume pastoral work Id the Re
be could bave refused a trial on that
ST. PAUL, MINN.
tbls season and feel blgh^ elated over arriving at tbe Union station they
charge, as tbe classls bad merely actx
formed churcb.
National Republican League Conthe manner in wbicb th4 boat bas be gave the engineer a hearty che^r for ed on rumors aod that there bad apvention. SellJuly 14-15-16.Return
Mrs. Jacob Paul aod Mrs. Fred Metz
The graduating exercisesof the bayed herselfio all sonts of weather. his quick and careful work. Tbe par- peared before the committee no evi- 21. ' One fare plus 84.00.
and children,Edwin aod Ethelyo.left Holland High school were tinged with Tbe sensation of tbe ^ear io western ty returned to Ottawa Beach on the dence whatever to establishsuch a
FOURTH OF JULY.
Monday night on tbe Soo City to visit sadness on account of tbe fact that Michigan yachtingis /expected to be 10:10 p. m. ulu in time to connect claim. The decision of tbe synod on
all the points at Issue was almost
Sell July 3 and 4. Return 5. Ooe
relativesaod friends.
one of tbe members of tbe class of tbe new boat, ‘ Squab II.,” owned liy with the boat for Milwaukso.
unanimous, luslead of close, as pre- fare between all, points in Michigan
Mrs. M. A. Ryder, Miss Nellie Ry
1900, was sick unto death at the time Robert Irwin, Jam^s Bayne and A.
H. Te Roller, formerlyof this city, viously reported, even tbe classls of and to points in Ohio, Indiana and
derand Miss Martha Blom were In the diplomas were granted to his W. Hompe of Graoja Rapids. “Squab
Hackensack not voting as a body
wbere be bas a number of relatives against the points on wbicb they were Illinois not over 200 miles from selling
Chicago Tuesday.
station
classmates.Tbe unfortunate mem- ir’is araciogmadbloe.pure aodslm- aod many friends, is getting along scored. Tbe synod appeared satisfied
22 3w.
W. H. Beach was in Grand Rapids her was Jacob Stoel aod tbe udoess pie, of the scow pkttern, about 33 feet unusually well at his present borne that tbe case of Mr. Trompen was one
Tuesday.
was deepened into sorrow whtn tbe over all and something like 17 feel[ oo In the Alask^ gold fields, as the fol- or persecution.It also appears that
Luke Lowing, of Georgetown, was news was received that be died Wed- tbe water line, which Is accounted for lowing taken from an article In tbe tbe troubleover tbe Kridle'r affair was
never started by tbe Kridlers, but at
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Chas. Mo- nesdayatblsborne on Land street, by her immense jbverbangs.As things Dawson Dally News (Yukon Terrl- tbe Instigation of others. Mr.
tbe very beet
He had been lib for over a year with appear at present she will bave but tor?) will sbOW: “H. TeRiller, resi- Trorapen’s friends feel very much
Bride this week.
pleased with tbe action of tbe synod
Dr. G. J. Kolleo was in Grand Rap- rheumatism of the heart aod would ooe opponent In her clast, this one to dent manager of tbe S.Y. T. Comhave graduated with the class of *99 If be tbe “Ravnn,” owned by Commo pany, anATobi O'Brien arrived here and feel that Justice has been done.
At H. DE KRUlF,
ids Monday.
from Bennett last Saturday, having Tbe Rev. Jacob M. Trompen has alit were not for sickness.Although dore Skates /of the Macatawa Bay
ZEELAND,
HOLLAND.
experienced
a
tough
lime
getting
in
ways
bad
a
very
high
standing
in
tbe
George Elferdlnk returned Monday
not ,,present
at- the
graduating cxer- Yacht club/ This boat bas been
------- ------- —:-r — - r.-— -.. .j- ----- ---- —
---at tbls late time over tbe fast disap- ebureb and community. As a' memfrom a visit with relatives in Grand
elseslastFrldaynlghtbe was granted brought especially from White Bear pearlog trail. Forseverai data they ber of the board of trustees of tbe
Rapids.
seminaryhe was giving It very valua diploma,as be had finishedthe pre- like, Minnesota, for the ase of the
able service.
FEs work
aa iuiuiswi
minister at
and U a aiatar fthln nr fho mg vuiuunu •UUl.apBlkliK,, uuv
» iw. ti.o
ttui ^ as
sv D. Milton Greene,
Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta, of Saug-
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COR. IONIA,

championship against tbe the trip through. Mr. Te Roller was tribute to hi* work. From a veVy few
‘/GlebcalrD.” There Is talk seen at tbe company'soffice tbls morn- families at tbe start tbe ebufob or-
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terests of some of the missionaries
and some of the foreign merchants in
that region. A Yangtse telegram of
the same date states that the Freuch
consul at Chefoo confirms the news of
the deliverance foom Tientsin ami the
Under the Amnesty Proclamation Chinese Minister at Washington fact that the foreign ministers left
Peking under an escort.
Receives Word That They
FilipinosMeet and Adopt
Seymour Hard Pressed.
Have Left Peking,
Plan They Approve.
Berlin, J me 27.— The German consul at Chei'oo confirms the contents

of the message from Vice Admiral
IESULTS ACCEPTED BY eENJACARTHUB IRE II CHARGE OF IMPERIALSOLDIERS. Seymour which reached Tientsin Monday, saying he was then eight miles
westward of that city, terribly harLeaders of the Gatherlag In Manila Some Anxiety Felt In Regnrd to Their assed, could only hold out another
Wherenbonts and Destination— two days and had 63 men killed and
Are Made I'p of Prominent RevolaGen. Chaffee Leaves Washington on
tloalats—Will Vac Their Inflnence
over 200 wounded, and adds that the
Hie Way to China-ReportThat admiral asked for the dispatch of a
•a Affnlnaldo— Provisions of the
Seymour Is In Tight Place.
Order Granting Amnesty.
relief column of 2,000 men. This column left Tientsin during the morning
Washington, June 27.— The Chinese of June 25 under Russian command.
Manila, June 22.— Two hundred Filminister, Mr. Wu, came to the relief
Hat filxty-Two Killed.,
Ipinoa met yesterday morning in Maof the news situation Wednesday
nila to determine honorable and deShanghai, June 27.— A German paper
morning with a dispatch coming in a
corous methods for securing peace.
has on uncredited statementto the efway from Peking. The
The results were submitted in the roundabout
fect that Admiral Seymour is eight
minister's news appears to hove been
•vening to Oen. MacArtnur, who acmiles from Tientsin with 82 killed and
anticipated unofficiallyso for as it
cepted them.
200 wounded.
y
relates to the departure of Jhe foreign
The leaders of the meeting will use
Short of Provisions.
ministers from Peking. But the imtheir influence to induce Aguinaldo
London, Juue 27.— A special from
portance of his message lies in the
to accept the arrangements. If they
fact that it is a week later in date Shanghai, dated Tuesday evening, says
are successful, as they hope to be, than any official dispatchwhich has that communication with Admiral Seythey bedeve Aguinaldo will issue or- reached Europe or America since the mour was opened by the Tientsin reders in conjunctionwith the Amer- break in the line of communication
force Sunday. Admiral Seymour
ican authorities.
June 12. The minister says the dis- "as at that time said to be ten miles
Composed of Revolutionists.
patch reached him from Peking via from Tientsin. Three hundred of the
The meeting, which was the first of Sinan-Fu, the capital city of Shan— ------- --- —
the kind sines the days of the Fil- tung province.The minister is firmipino congress, was composed of the ly convipcedof the accuracy of the
distinctly revolutionary element, the statementscontainedin his message.
"Americanlstas”being lacking. Thir- Secretary Hay also was inclined to
ty political prisoners were released credit the dispatchand was pleased
from jail yesterday morning in order to find that it was corroboratedby
to attend. Benor Paterno presided
and Senor Buencamino,the originator
of the movement; Senor Floros. Gen.
Pio del Pilar, Gen. Garcia, Gen. Macabulos, and other prominent revolutionists were present.
ConditionsMade.
It was evident that Senor Paterno
Was convinced that he could obtain
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Aguinaldo’a sanction to a peace based
Upon the following seven clauses,
which, sfter four hours, were unanl-

mously accepted as compatible with
an honorable peace:
First— Amnesty.
Second— The return by the Amerlcane to
the Flllptnos of confiscated property.
Third— Employment for the revolutionary generalsin the navy and militia when
established.
Fourth— The application of the Filipino
Vtvenuee to succor needy Filipino soldiers.
Fifth— A suarantee to the Filipinosof
the exerciseof personal rights accorded
to Americans by their constitution.
Sixth— Establishment of civil governtoents at Manila and In the provinces.
Seventh-Expulsion of the friars.

Amnesty Order.
Washington, June 22.— The war department has made public the followTerms, of

ing notice of amnesty, which was leaned by Gen. MacArtbur yesterdayat
Manila:
Manila, June H, 1100.— By directionof
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Mortgage Sale.

Food

is

Repulsive

Whereas, difsolthas bees mads in the cons mortgagebearingdata the 11th day
May A. D. 1989, made and executed by Jobs

ditions of

stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disorders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
and easily deranged. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stomto the

achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or h&art yield most readily to

of

Otto and Sophia Otto, Us wife, of Blendon, Ottawa County, Michigan, unto Aria Host, of the
sine place, and recordedfn the officeol the

Deeds for stod Ottawa County in
Liber 84 ol Mortgages on Page 887 on the 14th

Register of

May A. D. U89at 11 o’clock a. m,
And by reason of sueh default there Is,

day of

law. the

Dr. Miles’ Nervine.

at

the

notice,claimed to badoo upon the
debt itoursd by laid mortgage, Includingprtnelpel, Interestend an attorney fee provided by
date of this

sum cfEightbundred
eiihty-ievenand

85-100 ($867.88)
Ai d

dollars:

no suit nor preeerdlnp at law or In

"Suiting from s small spot in my brain 'bai oery having been Instituted to recoverthe
tLs pain would steadily increase until it amount due ai aforsaid, or any pert thereof:
seemed that my head would split open. I
N v therefore, noticela hereby given, that by
would be deathly sick at the stomach, would virtue ottbs power e( isle In eald mcrtgsge
vomit terriblyand many times have gone
eon talced, sod of tbs etatutec ef Michigan U
from 24 to » ho«rs withoutfood or drink.
After sufferingfrom these wells for 13 year* •nob esse made and provided, the undenigned
wu completely cured by six bottlesof Da will sell at publie suctios,to the hlrhett bidder
Miles’ Nervine.” Mas. I. M. Wiwn,
attbe North outer front door of the Court
Ai Drug 8U*u.
Willii
itunstoD,Mick
Hooae. In the City of Grand Haven, la the

Shoes
We

r Tirtirri » Wifoeu

county Is

plies where the Circuit Court forsald
held), on Saturday,the 22nd day of

Intense sufferingwas endnred by

September, A. D. 1900, at ton o'clock In the

witness T. L. Martin, of Dlile, Ky..
before he gave evidence: “I coughed
very night until my throat was nearv raw; then tried Dr. King’s New Discovery which gave Instant relief- I
t'ave used It in my family for fonr
veara and reccommendit as the great-

forenoon,the pramlaesdescribedin said mortgage, which are as follow*, to wit : All that certain piece or parcelof land situate In the Town-

remedy for Cmipbs, Colda and all
Throat, Chest and Lung tmuhlea. It
w«ll stop the wotst cough, and not only preveota but absolutely enrea Cooest

the

North half

(ft)

of

and

To

Cin U

Grippe ia Two

Smarts,

hyi

fit any one,

from

TO

EE
It will

and

W.

pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

where. No
our line

Wait, eontslnlng forty (40) sene of land, mote
or leas, aeeordlrgto Government Survey.

, *

and

carry all widths

A, B, C, D, E,

South half (H) of the North last qaaitar (14) ol
Seetfon number two (1) In Township numbered
e!x.(8)North ef Bang# numbered fourteen (14)

II

we

Shoes

the

Dated st Grand RapMi. Michigan, this 26th
.00. Every day of June A.D. 1900. 3
Jacob
Ann Bon,
* f tie guaranteed. Trial bottles 10c
Attorney for Mortgagee. - Mortgagee.
it Heber Wslsh. Holland and Van
88 Mosroe Street, Grand Rapldi. Mieb
Hree&Son. Zeeland.

motion. Price 60c

•

for

»hlp of Blendon. Ottawa Oosnt} and State of

MicUgan, describedas

finest line of

in the city

County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, (that
being the

have the largest assort-

ment and

24-18w

of

goods.

Ml.

J.

show

trouble to

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.
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Probate Order,

Take Laxative Rroron Quinine Tablets
OF MICHIGAN.
AH druggists refund the money If they STATE
COUNT! or OTTAWA.
fail to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
At a aesaionof the Probate Court for the qounn overy box

A

DAY SURE

1

mm
^

8end 119 your addresa and
we will show you how
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
to make |3 a day absolutely
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
sure;
we
furnish the work and
For 25 rents you esn^get #4 00 worth Friday, tha 8th day of Jane in tha year
teach you tree; you work In the local*
f shoes. Go and see M. Notier, 206
one thousand nine hundred.
River street.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of ity where you live. Send us yonr
Probata.
address and we will explain the bust*

Commissioner on- Claims
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
COtJXTT0»

OTTAWA.

I

..

(

Prebate Coart for said Conn tv.
Estate

of Adrianos Nyisen.dfoea»ed

.

In the matter of the estate of Antonie ness fully; remember we guarantee a
Van der Kolk, A mentally inormpatant person.
clear profit of t8 for every day’s work*
On reeding and filing the petition,duly verified of Wlepke Diekema, Guardian of eald An- absolutely sure. Write at once.
tonia Van der Kolk, a mentally Incompetent
person, (who Is now dcoeaacd) prayingfor the

The undr reigned bavfig hern appointed by txamlnetion and allowance of hla final account
Probate of Bold Conntj, Commis- as such Guardian, that ha may be dleeharged
loners on Claims in the matter ol tald eetste, from hie trust, have his bond cancelled, and
an l six months from the Third day of May said estateclosed.
A. I). 1000. bavins been allowed by eildJodge ThereuponItls Ordered That Monday tha

THE
_

FRANKLIN SOAP CO*
DETROIT, MICH.

fin Jnt'gK of

of

Probate to all peraons hohJlngolelme against

Ninth day of July next,
which to presenttheir claims to at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for the
ns for examination and adioitmenL
hearing of said petition,and that the hairs at
Notice it Herein Qiven, That we will meet on law of said deceased,and all other persona InterMonday the sixteenthday of July. A. D. 1900 and eetodin said estate are required to appear a* a

Book Binding!

laid estate, in

Magazines,

on Saturday,the Third day of November.A. D.

sessionof said Gonrt. then to beholden at the
of etch day. at Arend Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
Visicber'soffice in the City of Holland in said said county, and »how cause, If any there be,
County, to receive and examine auen claims.
why tne prayer of the petitioner sbonld not he
1900, at ten o'clock a.

Old Books

m.

Dated May 94tb, 1900.
Isaac Mabsiub
AHK.ND VlMSCHER.

19-4W

Commissioner!.

granted

:

And

It ia

^School Books
Bound and Repaired.

fartherordered,That said pethe persons InterestedIn

titioner give notice to

of the pendency of eald petition, and
bearing thereofby earninga copy of this

eald estate,
the

Cm

J.

A,

order to he publishedIn Thb Holland
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn

the president of the United States the un-

and

K00YERS,
Grondwet

Office.

N. RiverSt.

Sheriff’s Sale.
derelgned announces amnesty with comsaid county of Ottawa for three roeoeeslveweeks
plete Immunity for the past and absolute
Victoria Road, the European Rear-Admiral Bendemann. Commanding
Notice ii hereby given that by virtue of s
previousto eald day of bearing.
liberty of action for the future to all perGerman Squadron in Chinese Waters.
Quarter of Tientsin.
writ of fieri faeiee, iaaued out of the circuit
sons who are now or at any time since
(A true oopy, Attaet.)
oonit for the County of Ottawa, in favor of
February4. 1899, have been In InsurrecWe keep bn band all kinds of
WATER GATE AT HANKOW, CHINA.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
HoLry De Kiulf, againstthe goods end chattels
tion against the United States, In either
Judre
of Probate.’
a militaryor a civil capacity,and who (It Is reported a Missionary Compound at Hankow has txfen attacked by Chinese.) and real estate of Leendett Kulte in esid
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
•hall within a period of M days from the
tne dispatch or the French consu: memijer8 0f his party reported sick and County tr me directed sed delivered,I did on
data hereof formally renounce all conthe 91st day of May instantlevy upon and take
nection with such Insurrectionand sub- general in Shantung to his own gov- woundedt only a few had been killed,
all the right, title and Interact of the eald
Order.
•ortbe to a declaration acknowledging and ernment. There were no other offl- They were ,hort of provisions,and wer«
accepting the sovereigntyand authority cial dispatches in either the state or returnjngwithout having rescued the Lie- dert Knlte In and to the following de- STATE OF MICHIGAN,I ..
scribedreel estate,that is to say, all that piece
•f the United States In and over the PhilCOUNTY ON OTTAWA.
>
navy departments.
legations.
ippine islands.
or parcelof land situated and being in the City
AI
a
eesalon
of
the
Probate
Court
for the CounIn ^«ft4kflor.meddiplomatic circles
The privilege herewith published Is exProteutantMImIob Burned.
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and State of
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In
tended to all concerned without any the news that the foreign ministers
London. June 27.— A dispatch from Michigan, and being known and described sa the City of1 Grand
Grand Haven, In eald eounty.on
reservationwhatever, exceptingthat per- have left Peking for the north under a
Tsin-Tnn dated Tuesday says that lot two (<) bkok fifty-five (55) In the eald City Wednesday, the alxtb
sona who have violated the rules of war
of June
Chinese
escort is regardedwith some
of Holland.All of which I shall expose for
during the period of active hostilitiesare
—for machine use, also—
the Protestant mission at Weihsien was
In the year one thousand nine hundred.
pot embraced within the scope of this apprehension. ItispresumeC, of course, burned down by rebels Monday night ale at publicauction or vendue to the highest Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
amnesty. All who desire to take advan- that the escort is composed of imperial
bidder at the north front door of the Court
Probate.
tage of the terms Herewith set forth are troops, but a feeling of unrest is in- last.
House Inthe City of Grand Haven, said County
In the matterof the estate of Frederick Bos,
requested to present themselves to the
American! nnd Brltlah Enter.
Belting, Globe Wire
(that being the place of bolding the Circuit
dectased. '
commandingofflersof the American duced by the evident fact that, in the
London,
June
27.—
A
special dispatch Court for the County of Ottawa) on the 9th day
troops at the most convenientstation, present circumstances,even the imOn reading and filing the petitionduly veriBelt Lacing, ,
of July at 2 o'clock In the afternoon.
Who will receive them with due considera- perial troops are not absolutely to be from Chefoo says:
fied. of Peter Boe, sou end heir at law of said
Dated this 29nd day of May A. D. 1900.
tion according to rank; make provision
Belt Hooks and Lace
deceased, representingthat Frederick
trusted. Indicationsare abundant "The fight of the allied forces against
Frank Van Rt, Sheriff.
tor their Immediate wants; prepare the
the combined Boxers and Chinese solBos
of
the
City
Holland,
In
said
eounty
necessary records, and thereafterpermit that they, too, are imbued with the diery. barring the road to Tientsin,
Leather
GkoboeE.Kom.kn, Attorney.
lately died Intestate leaving estate to be ad19-7W
each Individualto proceed to any part anti-foreignsentiment which has found opened at daybreak.One hundred and
ministered and praying for the appointmentof
of the archipelagoaccording to his own its open exponent in the Boxers. While fifty Americans were among the 2,000
Wishes, for which purpose the United
internationaltroops. The Chinese soon
Gerrit J. Diekema or some other suitableperson
no fear is expressed that the personal
Sheriff’s
Sale.
Packing of all descriptions.
States will furnish such transportation
as
broke under heavy shelling and then the
u the Admluistrator thereof.
may be available,either by railway. safety of the diplomatic representa- arsenal was attacked and the guns were Notice '* hereby given that by virtue of a ThereuponIt la ordered, That Monday, the
Steamboat, or wagon.
tives of foreign governmeuts is endan- gradually silenced.The fight was prac- writ of fieri facias, lisoed out of the Circuit
Sinth day of Jnly next,
If in oeed of the above articles
Prominentpersons who may desire to gered. the intimation is conveyedthat ticallyover at noon.
Oourt for the County of Ottawa. In favor of at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, he assigned for
confer with the military governor or with
“The
keen, friendly rivalry for the
they
may
be
held
as
hostages.
If
this
Henry
De
Kruif. ega'nstthe good! end obattlee the bearing of said petition, sod that the heirs si mentioned give us a call.
the board of American commissionerswill
honor of first entering the city resulted
be permitted to visit Manila and will, as should be true, the troops accompany- In the Americansand British going In and real estate of Cornelias Hcbermer,Jr., in law of sgld deossssd.sod all other persons Intertar as possible, be provided with trans- ing them would be rather a guard than neck and neck, with the others close up.
•aid Coonty to me directedand delivered. I did ested in said estate are required to appear at s
portation for that purpose. In order to
on the 31st day of May Instant, levy upon and session of said Court, then to he holden at the
Sanction! Wnr Outlay.
an escort.
mitigate as much as possible consequences
Yokohama, June 27.— The emperor take elf the right, titleand Interestof the esid Probeta Office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
insulting from the various disturbances It is pointed out that in I860, in cirCornelius Fch»im*rIn and to (be followingde- said county, and show oanssjf soy there be,why
Which since UM have succeeded each cumstancesquite similar to those has sanctioned an outlay of 15.000,000
8th St.
ether so rapidlyand to provide In some which obtain at present, the French yen towards the cost of military opera- scribed real s tate, that Is to say. all that piece the prayer ol the petitionershould not be grantor parcel of lend situated aid being Ic the ed: And it is further Ordered, That said petimeasure for destitute soldiers during the
minister was taken north from Peking tions iu Chino.
transitoryperiod which must inevitably
Townshipof Eeelaud. County of Ottawa, and tioner give notice to the pereonsintonatedIn
Succeed s general Deace, the militaryau- under “escort.” He was actually held
It is reported in Seoul that there is Btata of Michigan, and being known and de- •aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, aod
thorities of the United States will pay 30 as a hostage.
increasing hostility towards Christians scribed as follows : The north quarter of the the bearing thereofby oauriag a oopy of this os
•we SELL
pesos to each man who presents a rifle
Diplomatic representatives of for- in Corea. Corea it is said repudiates north west quarter of the south west quarterof der to be published in the Holland City Nbws
U good condition.
anewtpeper printedand elreulitod in said counARTHUR MACARTHUR, eign governments here hove received, the land contract which gave to Rus- section twenty- two (92) town five (6) north of ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
Major General United States Volunteers, so far us known, litfle news from their sia a site for a coal depot amlla naval range fourteen (14) west containing tan sene to said day of bearing.
Military Governor.
governmentswith respect to the situa- hospital as Russia wished to apply to- of land; all which I shall expose for eels at (A true copy Attaet.)
(Hard & Soft)
JOHN V, B. GOODRICH,
Led Into a Trap.
tion in China. While some meager re- wards the price the amount of the publie suction or vendue to the hlgbeet bidder
Judge of Probate.
at the north front door of the Court Hones In
Manila, June 25.— A detachment of ports have reached- various legations, pending claims against Corea.
tie City of Grand Baven, eald County (that Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
40 men of the Fortieth regiment, Capt. the difficulty of obtaining accurate inBaled Hay ajid Straw, Feed,
befog the plaee of holdlug the Circuit Oourt for
HOW HE WAS KILLED.
Thomas Millar commanding, left Taga- formationis embarrassingall governBran,
Give us
the County of Ottawa) on the9tbdayof July at
yan de Misamis, island of Mindanao, ments interested in the trouble In
Rtvoltln*
Manner
of Death of Rct. 3 o’clockIn the eftercoon.
a
> •
scouting, June 13. The morning of Chinn.
Dated this 92nd day of May A. D. 1900.
Mr. Ellis at llande of Boxers.
June 14 they encountereda strongly
Gen. Chaffee Starts for China.
Frank Van Bt, Sheriff.
Victoria,B. C., June 27. — The Shangambushed and intrenched force of the
Gxo. E. Kollxn, Attorney.
Washington,June 27.— Gen. Chaffee,
All orders promptly delivered.
enemy. The Americans’attempts to who has been ordered to command the hai Mercury says that a member of the
19-Tw
charge were frustrated by the Fili- American troops in China, left Wash- Bexers society, who saw the murder of
Rev. Mr. Ellis, of the London mission,
Sheriff’sSale.
pinos' pitfalls and traps/ The advance ington at 10:40 o'clock Wednesday
J. Y.
and of a Chinese missionary nt Hung Notloe !• thereby given thst by virtue of s
line, consequently, was under a heavy morning for Ran Francisco, accomTsun.
gave
the
following
account
of the writ of fieri facias, issued out of the Oinult
> South River St.
fire in front and on its flanks, and fell panied by Lieut. Harper, his aide. He
tragedy
to
a
friend:
Court
for
the;
County
of
Ottawa,
In
favor
of
back on Tagayan. The American loss is due at San Francisco at five o’clock
"On the 12th day of the fourth moon Uanry De Krnlf, againstthe goods and chattels
Was nine men killed and two officers Sunday morning, and sails for Naga- the
Boxers, numbering 67, crossed the and real estatecf Gerrit Van Gelderenin said
and ten men wounded.
saki on the transport Grant with the river Tsx-Tsun and met the two missioneounty tomedlrtoledsnd delivered,I did on
aries In a boat. They knew the Chines*
Sixth cavalry the same day.
Very Low Water.
was a Christian and at once attacked tbeHstdayoflfay instant, levy upon and take
Reported to De 8«fe.
him, wounding him with their swords!i fib the right, title ssd Interest of the said Gerrit
Dubuque, la., June 2tJ.— The present
F.
he boat Van-Geldefen In an^l to the followingdescribed
London, June 27.— The British con- Then they dragged him out of the
stage of water in the MississippiIs the
and
tied
him
to
a
tree
at
the
riverside,
real
estate,
that
la tossy, all that certainpiece
sul at Amoy telegraphs Wednesday
Central Dental Parlors.
lowest known for June during the past
Mr. Ellis was tied with him and or panel of land »l\uat*d and being In the
morning that the Europeans at Pe- Then
Mr. Chao, another Chinese missionary, Tewnshlpof Blendon! county of Ottawa and
S5 years. The stage Monday was one
It B. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
king are reported to be safe.
was found. His toes and thumbs were
foot six inches above low-watermark,
bound together and he was carried to Ststa of Mlebigsn, and bring known and deMews froai French Scarce.
and still falling. Should the decline
a tree near wh,ere the others were hung scribe!as follows: Tlta south cast qusrtsr of
Paris, June 27.— The French consul
up. The arms of the missionarieswere the north west quarter of sect ion thirty- two (89)
continuenavigation will he suspended
general at Shanghai,telegraphing un- cut off, their heads hewn off, and after sod the south west quarterof the north ireet
on the Mississippiwithin a few weeks.
_ five (A ell In towueblp(6)
der date of Tuesday, announces that the bodies had been disemboweled they quarterof seetlon
Special Sale on all Bicycle
Killed ia a Rasa way.
west. Allot which
the allied troops have entered Tien- Jff*
demolisltod*and^thi “^^Wfooriesn
and Oxford Shoes.
I shall expoee for eele st p^hUe auction or venSchenectady,N. Y., Juae 26.— Mrs. tsin. He states also that the fowj&D crowd went on^elr* way.”
HOURS:— 8 JO to 12 A. ¥., end 1 JO to 5:80 r. ».
Jacob W. Ciute, wife of former Mayor ministers hnve departed from Peking This was but one of many such out- due to the hlgbeet bidder it the north front Reduced prices 00 all Tan Shoes Ivenlngs by appointment
door of the Court Houee Intfbe City of Grand
Clute, and Mrs. F. T. Rogers, wife of for the north, accompanied by a Chi- rages.
Haven, eetd County (that
the place of Save Money and get a
Citizen’s Phone 33.
G Providence (R. L) physician, were nese escort. It is supposed that they j
Stonemasons Strike.
bolding the Cirouit Oourt
the County of
almost instantly killed Monday night are headed for 8hanghai-Kouan, fol- ' Wichita, Kan., June 27. — Work on Otts w*» on the 9th day of Jnl
gt 8 o’clock In
lowing the course of the great wall. the Missouri Pacific depot was sus- the afternoon.
as the result of a runaway accident.
by biding yuur shone at
WANTED— Honest man or woman
The telegram adds thst the viceroy of pended here Wednesday because the
Dated this 92nd day of Hay
Aerenant Drwwmeff.
__ travel for large house; salary 166
Nanking and the viceroy of Tcheng'-I Stonemasons’union demanded eight
Tbank T
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
Toledo, O., Jun# 1*.— Arthur Led- Gtchetong have requested the consul
Gbo. E. Kollxn. Attorney
hours a day and 40 cents an hour. The
position permanent; Inclose self-adyard, perhaps one of the best known to announce to the French governcontractor had figured on ten hours at
dressed stamped envelope. Manager
' aeronauts in the United States, was
ment that they are protecting the in- $3. He will seek help from the outside
380 Caitou bldg., Chicago. 49 *6w
200
Rlvar
Street.
drowned In LalM Erie off this port,
kin balloon falling into the water.
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Etc.
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SHOES

BOTH PHONES.

at Cost!

Huizenga & Co.

Dr.
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_
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Dentistry.
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SEE THE END.

FRED BOONE,

I.ilratlon. Thai Lor. Bab.rli Co.
•Idrra (hr War la Soath Africa

Decide Yourself.

la About Over.

ThiGmat

THE OPPORTUNITY 18. HERE, BACKED ProhibitionistsMeet at Chicago to
BY HOLLAND TESTIMONY.
Name Candidates and Adopt
Don’t take our word for It.
a Platform.
v Don’t dep *od on a itranger’eBtate*
mein.
Read Holland endorsement.
Read Ihe atauiments of Holland SWALLOW AMD WOOLLEY III THE LEAD.

Risron

Arm

cltizna.

S.‘^&‘SXSS!^ ™^““-

,

Roberts is preparing a final

Here

and that a truce with Botha intimates

one case of

it.

Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West

Ifttb

street say*: “i suffered from oonstafit
and caoaea a
feclInfPofhealth,pown heavy aching pains acro«s she smsll
and renewed
of my back so that I could not rest
comforubly at night In any position
and during the day I felt tired and
•ale
60c*».A B0X;6 boxen. t2.6a For and languid. The kidney secretions
hecaroe badly affected,Irregular, ion
AND BENBON. Bv-Beo Bloclr. Clereland.a frequent, scanty, a id were attended
by a good deal of pain besides depoai
ting a heavy sediment. I suffered al
so from headachesand spells of dizziness so that I either had to sit down
or hold on to something to keep from
falling. I used a great many different remedies hut Without obtaining
any benefit. Friends advised me to
nse Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got a
hoi at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store and
used them. They helped me from
reeeae
the very start. Thev are by far the
Agent for the
nest remedy I ever tried, and I have

K

Samuel Dickie, Temporary Cbulrrnaa, gummier. Roberts
Attack ou President nego,intion wJ{h

i Makes Sharp

aad Republican Party

-

and Feed

ZXlZ

the

Stables.

is

“•

TELEPHONE 34,

movement

And decide for you*§elf.
Is

Livery, Sale

London. June 21.— Dispatchesfrom
South Africa are still barren of news,
CENTRAL AVE.. HOLLAND, MICH
indicating that the war’s end is near
if hand. Meantime a continuation of H-m carriages.fu»t cent!* hordes.L"*vpnt Prices
Boer activityis reported from Orange
',UM,r bv
or bl
Free State.
sp.-cl»l Prices for W. ddlngs nt d Funor>,|».
London. June 22.— Advices say that

believed to be in

The

Admiral in the south were returningto

their

THE HIIERIGHN TAILORS

Dewey Still a Candidate—Rooaevelt farms.
to Eater Actively Into Campal*a. London. June 13, - Lord Roberta
2 1 -23 Pgarl Street In Sweat’* Hotel.
has almost accomplishedhis object of
Chicago, June 27.— Samuel Dickie, of cutting apart the Boer army and preMichigan, temporarychairman, hurled venting intercommunication of iaothe mace of battle full in the face of the lated commandos,
republican administration at the na- London, June '25.— Dispatches from
hnme.ln
sute’ A,, w
'Ot D ^ order
tional prohibition convention in the Lord Roberts say that Duller has oc5 (“r0 .Mnd Upwardu; Writ* for samples and self measuring blank!,
First Regiment armory Wednesday, cupied Standerton, capturingrailway nulled fret* to anyone. We guaranteeevery garment to be a perlect fit.
He declared'that the republican party rollingstock. Inn Hamilton took HeiCo.
was duplicating Hs performanceof ten delberg nnd chased Boers for seven
and twelve years ago and using the con- miles. The Boers made a bold dash
sular sendee of this country for the on Honingspruitand cut Lord Robbenefit of the liquor interests. “Con- erta’ line of communication. They
$'0.nU)nuam4Mii)M iue. f-iliy eqilpp»d B10Y
suls are instructed to gather informs- were driven away and the damage
CLE. 11-50 will enamel your nld O'u and make II
tion concerning the kind of liquor that was repaired.British suffered a loss
look like new. Nickelln/and all difficult repair
la wanted and even the particularline of 37 killed.
*n prop TtloQ. Tirtn, Sundries-, In fact all
SILVER FOAM.
no hesltatatlon In recommending of the label required. The president of London. June *8.— Lord Roberts’ six
pafts pertaining to a wneel sold at cut prices. All
Everything drawn from the them.”
the United States has deliberately columns are converging apptfgfitlyso wobk uuarentkd. Write for full
v
WOOd..
elected to insult the church, the home as to close in upon the Freft Staters,
C. B. METZQE3, 2 W«*t Bridge 9t., Grand Rapid*,
T-S*l
and the temperance people of thii although decisiveresults cannot be exDnan‘8 Kidney Pills for sale by all
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by country, and this fight Is to be mad* peeled for several days. A number of
2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Foster-Mliburn Co , N. Y., sole agents largelyon the sins and shortcomings of Boera who wer^ supposed to be within
the wide-flungnet have broken, or
for tbe U. 8. Remember the name. the national
PAVE BLOM Doan's, and take no substitute.
Enoilsh
"Verily, tbe words of the chaplain at rather stolen,through Gen. Rundle’a
M North Ionia Bl, GBAND RlPDB, MI0B.
the Philadelphia convention were true, Fioksburg-Senekal lines,
Holland, Mich.
when he said in his prayer for the par- London. June 27.— The war office has
J. tV. CRATER, Proprietor.
Has the finest and most up-to-date
ty: ‘God’s ways ore not onr ways.’ He received n dispatchfrom Lord Rob- Shoes for Ladles and Gents at popular Good BriwkfMt Dinner nr Rapper Ifte.LanebS*
«t nil boun. Oofl m u speolaliy. 7-Aw.
was evidently familiar with the waji of erta in which he says that Sir Charles
prices. Role agent for Ed* In C. Burt’s
that party. The present administra- Warren reports that the rebellion in
Ladles fine shuns, also the new Cushtion has allowed the liquor trafficto fol- ^Cape Colony, north of the Orange
low the flag into our new possessions river, is now over. The last formld- mnet shoes for' lanius. When In the
i'*?*
andtoproducedebaucheryin thearmy,'able body under Commandant DeVil- city please call and have your feel fitrestores VITALITY auch as was never known before. It Hera, surrendered on June 20, consist- ted properly at
has allowed the soldier to become the Ing of about 220 men, 280 horses, 18
Monroe Street. Grand Rapids, Mirh.
Made* prey of the military grogshop.” wagons. 260 rifles and 100,000 rounds
SSTABtllHIO
A demonstrationin flavor of Rev. S. of ammunition.
inna
.
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direct from China.

He Is a great race horse, and Is a sire of
race horses, as he has a number In tbs ‘ tblrtv" list,and Amos R with a record of 3:09Mi
He Is by Alcyone, the best son of Georee
Wilkes, Aloryon’sfirst
was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer; second dam, Jenny
Lind, by Alexander'sAbdallah; third dam,
Lady WUoer, by Baltram,sire 6f Highland
Maid, V ^7. tbe queen of tbe torf in her day,
being tbe first to lower tbe 2:10 record.

OEO. STARR
mgn.

MEDIUM

By Pilot Msdlum, first day Alsena.reco
record
£$4, by Alcryon;
— second
- -------dam Nellie
------ a £h<
Chesbro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
The above horses will stand at
. North Parl^during the season.

1»—
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R.

—Than

can be fonurf at—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

St.

DOING A STRICTLY

Cash and One Price

BUSINESS

—

WILL BE GREAT

CAMPAIGN,

1UII...1 Rrvnt,IWu
P.,.e Talk. .1 Cmf,

Look Here!

,

veit will leave New

from 8

to 12

from

1 to 5 P.

for

A. M. and

M.

Any on wishing to see. me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

down

We

Yor^r’ F

Buys Ladies or Mens Black
Tan Calf, Russet Calf and
.
, Vlcl Kid Shoes in all the Lat
est Toes, Lasts and Widths.

_

Ok nhiml tn

e

H \ ^ P

^

Mens Spring: Hats
Is complete. All Styles, all Colors, all

Shades 13.00, tUO,

12.00,

11.60. 11.00.

Mens Suits
Tor Spring and Summer. Our 810.00
line Is the best in Grand Rapids for Style,
Quality, Price and Workmanship.

COLLAT BROS.,
2®4I Ittne

Street,

fell* BirMi, lick.

Mall orders receive prompt attention.
IS— 4w

*1“'00° “

laborers

“300 CITYM and “CITY OF HOLLAND.

“!!« Of
d«J- About SO, 000 Leave Holland dally at

m.

Leave Chicago dally at
Summer Schedule— Extra day trips June 20.
Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.

idle most of

d
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t

carry

an elegant

......

8 p.

National Committeeman Henry B.
Payne, who has just returned from a
conference with Gov. Roosevelt,speaks

and
ana onr
our nrirAH
prices ata
are vat-yt
very Inw
low.
trade increasee

|

every

it is

!

his

d.°

Part

victory at the polls in

^

so
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before purchasing elsewhere.
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American league:
Chicago ..................... 3fl

*

jSLtalmplSJi.

We

are golng 10 have a

|
|

.

’The Chicago headquarters,”Mr. Payno
continued,“will be the center of hard
work this year. We will cover the en**r0 BCCt*on we*t °f the Allegheny moun-

oisiers

mountain states, for we believe every one
of them can be carried for McKinley and
Roosevelt I am going to Cleveland to
see Mr. Hanna, and then will go home
E.
St.
to Wisconsin for a few day*. Then I
will go to Chicago, open the headquarters
and start right In on the campaign.New
headquarters.I think, will be selected,
Instead of the rooms we had In 1896, In
Are Til
, , . «>.
the Auditorium. We shall get going well
A sluggish liver fails to filter tbe a**00* *** muuuo of July.”

J7

n
25
n
28
28
28
81
22

Indianapolis................. 31
Milwaukee .................. 31
Cleveland ..............

22
26

Minneapolis

29
32

.................30
City ..........
Detroit..................
Buffalo ...................... 21

hiffhIy of the Fovernor’s determinationKansas
|.tomakeaTigorougcampaign
andthuB
!

due to giving
for vie. pr^d.nt,-Mr.
our customers a beautiful hat hrKhea8,1od,’ ‘Xn V,°
for a very little money,
''L^S'^n.rr”
visit our Millinery Parlors,
year and

Philadelphia......... ...... 32
Boston ....................... 25
Pittsburgh .................. 26
Chicago ................
...... 24
Cincinnati............ ..... 23
St. Louis .................... 21
New York .............

26

34
30

.673
.604
.600
.491
.462
.461
.429
.380
.621
.585
.644
.627
.509
.467
.382
.368

.....

“
7 p.

m.

Fare One Way $3.25; Hound Trip $3.50, Berth Inelided.

W

H.

Mich.

BEACH, President. CHAS.
Holland,

When

B.

In Grand Rapids Hop at tbe

Hotel

The standing of the leading baseball
cluba is shown in the following table*.
National league:
Clubs.
Won. Lost PercL

Brooklyn.................... 35

1900.

5,

TUB ELEGANT, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUR STEAMERS

'vilhln 8 ’“d1"* o' 100

ChiCaK°

nominationon July 12. The governor is undecided whether to attend
the convention of the National League
of Republican Clubs in St. Paul on July
line of 17. He will abide by the decisionof the
national committee in that matter.
But later in the campaign Roosevelt
will make an extended tour through
the west, and then he will talk real
politics and arouse the enthusiasmof

Millinery

|A|

Daily Service in effect June

-

Division and Fulton Sts.,

HOPPER, G.

TALK

Warwick,

of his

Our

OUR LINE OF

"nd

men are said to have been

Summer

or

wages to

involving a loss in

the time- Not aince the great railroad
Btrike 0t 1894 ha" there beeD “ 8trlk«
l
“w”81 r<" it ‘W* ““tXT which approached th,
t,
ou^ K der8; After the proportions of that among the building
reunion he wil! on duly 4 visit Kaneae, trades
in Chicago.
Chicago,
trades in
stopping at Wichita and Topeka.
On July 5 Gov. Roosevelt will make
THE NATIONAL GAME,
another stop at Quincy, 111., where also
he will speak. Then he will return Tnblei Showing the Standing of the
home to prepare his letter of acceptClnbi of Lending OrganliaIon i Up to Date.
ance, and to receive formal notification

Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours

CHIC

the voters.

$3 00

LINE.

Stop Labor Trooble.

said.

-

Dm Goods.

M

tbe year round enables ns to
all competition.

QRANO RAPIDS.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

Chicago, June 27.— At 2:15 this morning the Bricklayers’ union withdrew
Admiral Dewey paid a high tribute from the Building Trades council. It
to President McKinley. He spoke of !• said this m&rks the practical end
the mental strain under which the of the strike that has been in progress
chief executfve labored, and cited the f°r months, tying up building operacase of the present crisis in China, tions in Chicago and keeping many
which is very serious,he
thousandsof men Idle. The strike has
lasted from October, 1899, until now,

-

KOMIS, 28

— 12w

cide! to Take Action Which Will

C«»»t„w»M

15*k
Hands fflffh. Weight
1100 Lbt.
sum uanus
n agni uuu
isos.
Geo,
to. Starr, record 2:17. by Direct, *;05J4.
dam> Red Girl. 2.2SU. by Red Wilkes; second
dam
m Valley Girl 9%, sister of Dick Swivler.
ftHJ,
8, b
by WilklllChief, brother of Orange Girl,
ii. H&mbletonlanNo. 10 out of Dolly Mills.
by Seeley's
Seeley’s American Star.

6E». 6.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

-

“There is a strong feeling in the
west for Bryan, and if he runs for the
presidency I believe he will be elect-

dam

Services fees. ftt.OO

8t.,

ed.”

Bac« Record 9:15, to High-uihteledCart.

AL

cxnaocui rmi

reduction for n short time.

t

turned, he said:

COFFEES

*

pays to buy
the beat

country the admiral recently re- Brleklarera’Union of Chlcnvo De-

TEAS and

ALCRYON

It

Paul Eifert,

««p*

J""e 27.7Admlr*1 ber of the train crew Mcaped. ThirtyShirts Ironed ...........
8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... 10c RoyaTkeadiie
De"l'S
P«>PU In .U were killed, .od .
. J
8*“ndi just "he7 1 was »»"" ‘l™« tumber Injured. ..
Collars ............................
2c
For sale in Holland, Mich., by 8. A
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c Martin
.. he,re^mHMC.,,n,PMple
0... June 26— Thirty-wren
Undershirts .........................
6c
president, bodle. h.re been reeoreredfront the
Underdrawers ...............
6c
Asked
t A
.u wreckaF« tbe Southern train which
Handkerchiefs ....................
2c
T0uld 8 a"d/°r the went into a washout one mile and a
Sox ..................................
3c
pUed’he reould not. pre8 dent’
half front MeDonongh Saturday night.
Shirt waists ............
15c
You may roam the country, o’er but
Concerning the politicaloutlook In
WILL END THE STRIKE.
will fail 10 find better values In
the west, from which part of the
Also carru a fine line ol

have

i Intrinsic Value

nesses, Lap robes, Fly-nets.Whips mid
everything tn our larjie and elegant stock,

onn,i;• tr,l“
th.occup.nt. •V) Canal
t °f tbe Pullman car perished. Notamem- lO-to

'‘"TT 88id:

wraw^guaranwae wj cuto or renmo

view

Good Seeds

Cut rate sale of Trunks. Trarelinfr-bit|4.
Solt-CMen, Telescopes,Pocket-books,Har-

committee.

PRICE LIST.

In

Waterloo St., Grard Rapids

at a big

wUe marT

has the harvest

Flve

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
their lost manhood, and old gates rose in almost every delegation
will recover thalr youthful vigor by using
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
WmYO. It quickly and surely rwtorwX«Touf- and cheered. There was no tumult Atlanta, fia., June 25. — A passenger
has opened a laundry at
when Hale Johnson came
trttin on the Macon branch of the
The opening of the convention found 8outhern railway ran lnto a washout
John G. Woolley’s managers more conmiles north of McDonough, Ga.,
which unfltaono for study, badness or i
All work done by band and in first- not oelyeursgby starting at tbe seel
fident than
Saturday night, and was completely
class manner. Satisfaction guaran“I think he will be nominated) on the wrecked- The wreck caught fire and
teed. Prices are lowest for tbe class
first ballot,” said Choirman Stewart, of the entire tra,n- w,th the exception of
of work done.
the national
the deeper, was destroyed.Every per-

182 RIVER ST.

The

A. HANISH,

INTO A WASHOUT.

Agent Jobber. Manufacturerof and
the Pennsylvaniadelega- P*”*"^*' Train Wrecked aad
Dealer In Haro.**. Trunks. Traveling
tfbn. Nine lithographs of Swallow were Burned in Georgia and ThlriiBuga. Hurst, Clothing, Buffalo, Wolf
carried slowly down the aisle,and
Are Killed,
4nd Lap Robes.
was

predweea the above
pwsrftolfr

ocRAN

en-

Kiwen,

The

NEIL MALLOY,

&

F.

P. A.,
Chicago, 111

IS GHLflPI

Wo carry the most completeHue of Oraphophones. PhODOiraph«.etc.. Id the state from
•a. 00 to liao.00.We carry tbe completecatalogue of records. Write for catalogue.
fi.

Three Blocks from Union Depot.

I.

JUMiUCt,

47lMrte8t.

Grand Kaulda, Mich.

EXCURSIONS
THB

Dyspepsia Sutterers

VIA

Pere Marquette
ATLANTIC CITY. N.
B

J.

E. Convention. July 1011
12. One and one-tblrd fare on certif-

will

find Immediate reliefand a permanent

cure In SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TABLETS. Do not waate time or money experimenting. Write at once for lUt of teatlmonlaU by prominent Grand Rapids citizens.

BURE CUBE DYSPEPSIA CO.,

P. O.

P.O. Box

Mw

icate plan.

512.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

ATLANTA, GA.
V. p. C. U. Universal 1st. Sell July
9 and 10. Return 10. One fare.

MAY- VIEW, MICH.
Six Peraona Killed.
CaiupmeellkgandAs&eublv. Sell
Green Bay, Wis., June 25.— A northbound passenger train on the Chica- JulyOtolO.Return August 18. Ooe
go & Northwesternroad loaded with fare.
CHICAGO, ILL.
excursionists bound for the saengerfest in this city collided at 10:15 o’clock
Prohibition Convention. Sell June
Sunday morning with a freight trtfin 20 27. Return 29. One fare plus 25
at Depere, five miles south of here. cents.
CINCINNATI, O.
Six persons were killed, one is missing
and 34 were injured.
B. Y. P. U. Convention.,Sell July
10 to 13. Return July 17. One fare.
Five Children Cremated.
Extensionto August 10 If desired.
Solomon ville, Ariz., June 25.— The
LUDINGTON, MICH.
residence of Mra^ Collier, at Thatcher,
Epworth League Assembly. Sell
waa burned at night and flve small chilJuly 24 to Aug. 3. Return Aug. 24.
dren perished in the flames.

Pun't Miss tlif Hie Show.
Our Shoes are all good actors and up-todate. We carry everythingIn the Shoe line
from a baby s soft sole No. 6 to a man's felt
Root No. 12.
This Is the store where you gut your money's worth.
O J. HURST A CO..
:»

Monroe
8-3m

Street,

Grand Rapids.

Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
Milwaukee

One fare.
Baalneaa Honeen Darned.
OBERLIN, O.Des Moines, la., June 27.— Nine College Reunion. Sell June 17 to
business houses and contentsat
F. S.
1*1. D.
27. Return 80. One fare. Extension and
Line.
sey, la., were destroyedby fire Tues- to July 20 if desired.
Physicianand Surgeon.
day morning. Loss, $30,000.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8Killed In a Wreck.
National Republican League Con)lle from tbe blood, and When the Aaother Vice Presidential Candidate,
for Milwaukee.Grand Haven 11 p ni , arEASE8 OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN. poisonousmatter goes through tbe
in*.
rv . v »
Crownpoint, Ind., June 21.— Engi- vention. Sell July 14-15-16.Return
riving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returningleave
body in tbe circulation, the whole'
J* neer Richard Ricksackerand Fireman 21. Oue fare plus $4.00.
Milwaukee 0:15 p. ru. dally, Saturdays exsystem is tainted and deranged.This ^mPau* chairman of tke Michigan
Moses Livingston were killed in s railcepted, arrl vlng at Grand Haven, 5 a. m
FOURTH
OF
JULY.
Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
Is
called
biliousness
and
can
be
com?«“ocrat!c
*tate
central
committee,
ib vnucu ujiiuuBucsaauu uau ue CO ID- , -------- ----way wreck near here.
Sell July 3 and 4. Returns. One
pjetelKCnredby Dr. A. W. '-Cbase’s“ ,n receipt of many letters from vaGrand Haven, lukefH, Shebtygu nd
Office
over
Brey
man’s
Store,
corner
umceover Breyman’s store, corner Kidney-LiverPills which act directly
states,urging him to become
Fanond
fare between all points in
Id Michigan
laiitiwte Uie.
Eighth street and Central avenue. 'on the liver, making it healthy and ! ctmlldatefor the vice presidency be- Madison Wis^ June 27.— Mrs. J. B and to points In Ohio, Indiana and
where he can be found night and
a4do8e-1 25 cents a fore the Kansas City convention.Mr. Cauoday, wife of the chief juatice of IH'nol8 DOto?er200 “l1®8 ff0,n8elIl0F Steamer leave* Grand Haven :15 p. m.,
Tuesday, Thursday and itturday, arri
Ottawa Teiehona No.
wSrid^6 cheape9t med,clne ,D tlie Campau cannot be called evea • «w>|the aUte supreme court, died at 2:10 i1*1100.
22 3*N
at Sheboygan 4 a- u. and Manitowoc 10
Tuesday morning.
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nary uses to

which those things are
met

put and his witty remarks were

go we will give

you our

loyal,

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

hearty

support.

Por tti* Week Biding Jnnr *T,
"Schools are powerful fabtors for
Milwaukee’i
midsummer carnival
good,
none
are
more
powerful.
In
course he brought out the Idea that
opened with a parade.
public
or
private
business
their
work
every endowment possessed by manor
In a mine explosionat Champion,
woman should be put to good advan- and tbeir influent tends to the com- Mich., four men were killed.
with laughter. During his whole dis-

BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich

MULDER

High School Graduating £xercisea.

mon weal.
"We owe a
be
. .

tage.

Speakfog directly to the students
In part: "Youth is the most
AaotherclaHiS of the Holland High valuable and interesting period of a
school has finished Its school work mans life. We cherish childhood for
and is now ready for the work of real what It p-omlses to be; we revere age
life. No class history has been writ- forwbatlt has been; but youth we
ten, but It would doubtlessbe the honor and esteem for wbat It Is.
same old story of perplexities,difficul- "It Is difficult to define youth, It
ties and honest endeavor,crowned Is tbatperiod of life between fourteen
with ultimate triumph, that has and thirty; yet age Is not measured by
marked the history of the classes that the calender, 'not by the pendulum
have graduatedfrom the High school put by heart-throbs.' Some men are
since 1873, when diplomas of gradua- always young, some were always old.
tion were granted in Holland for the We often speak of the yoatbfulness
first time. Following Is the roll of of old age, and of the dignity of childhonorkbowing who were numbered In hood. Some children are always
worthy, always good, but such are
the class of 1900:
never entbusiastlcand they are exrr*d M. Browning George Bchnurmnn
ceedingly
difficult to get along with.
Harry B. Coggeaball Henry 0. Steketee
Will Dlnkeloo Jacob Steal
"We can only define youth by sugJacob W. FHehmaon^r., John Van den Berg, Jr..
gestion. It lies in the country beLeon
Baatlan Van Hy
said

i

Reeve

Andrew Ver Schure
Kora Ruth

Benedict

Kdlth Jeanette

Margaret De
Sena De

Bird

Boo

Vriee

Buaie O.

Mokma

Minnie C. Rlkeen

.

Horning

Jobneon

The

...

bourd, and to the citizensOf this city, Inated Jeff Davis for governor.
for they have done all In their power I Pickpockets stole |S6,ooo worth of negoto

uphold the schools of the

people

'

*|jJ,c1JgJondafrom

Harry

^

Du®eld

10

and are entitled to our hearty appre- 1 A cyclone wrecked two churches, the
female academy and. other buildingsat
elation and our heartfelt thanks.
Eutaw, Ala.
"Remember members of the class
Martin J. Russell, editor of the Chlcuo
of 1900 that this great boon, an edu- Chronicle, died at Mackinac Island, Mich.,
cation, does not come to all and you aged 66 years.
should place it at*a high value for Jeff Gilmore shot and killed threfi persons In a quarrel over a game of cards
what it can and will do for you. There at Granite,Kan.
MaJ. Schaefer, a retired army officer,
la no more powerful Influence for formcommitted suicide In the cemetery at
ing character than a good education .
New Prague, Minn.
"These diplomas, represent that you Many cattle were killed and much prophave achievedsuccess In your under- erty destroyed by a windstorm near
Blanohardvllte,
Wls.
takings, and In behalf of th&members
OllvA* Dalrymple says two-thlsdsof th#
of the board of education 1 present North Dakota wheat crop has been destroyed by drought.
you with these tokens of success, your
Trafficwas resumed on all St. Louis
diplomas."
lines Sunday and neitherpassengers nor
The closing number on the pro- crews were molested.
Every street In Mobile, Ala., was subgram was "The Song of the Vikings" merged by a cloudburst,In some places
to a depth of five feet.
Five persons were killed and great damage was done to property by a cyclone
In Beaver county, Okla.

The Kansas wheat crop Is

100,000,000

bushels, and 20,000 men have been Imported to helo harvest It.
The World's Women's Christian Temperance union In session In Edinburgh
reelected Lady Somerset president
'Andrew Dekas, 103 years old, a veteran
of three European wars of the early portion of the century,died In Chicago.
The big steel plant at Columbus,O.,
which was shut down a week ago, has
resumed operationswith a full force.
Arrangementsare being made for the
Vrlthdrawal of as many troops as can
be spared from further service In Cuba.
Gus Ruhlln, of Akron, O., knocked out
Tom Sharkey, the noted sailor-pugilist,In
the fifteenth round at Coney Island, N. Y.
CongressmanJ. A. T. Hull was renominated by the republicansof the Seventh
Iowa district There was no opposition.
Mrs. Lois 8. Hall, who celebratedher
one hundredthbirthday anniversary on
May 22 last, died at her home in Canton,

Gertrude Roeendahl

Ten Uouten
KatherineE. Zalueky

Carrie

were purple and
motto was, ' Not

white. The class
finished but begun." Girls, as is generally the case, were In the majority
there being sixteen girls and 11 boys,
twenty-sevenIn all, the largest class
ever graduatedlo Holland.

•*

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

The businessportionof Huntley, Minn.,

Wlnnona Rlegel

class colors

Brusse & Co,

was nearly destroyed by Are.
great deal to the school
..
.... .. , The democrats of Arkansashave nom-

KatherineA. Elferdlnk Anna J. Schoon
Maud Kate Elferdlnk Myrtle S. Sutton
Angelyn M.
Mabel

Wm.

•

NEW

STYLES.

Hart, Shaffner

1

& Marx,

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

We

are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

PAYMENT PLAN.

EflSV

We can make you

Your credit is good.
suit to order on the

a

same terms

$18,00 and $30,00.

Wm. Brusse &

Co.,

Clothiers and Tailors.
•

The culminatingpoint of commencement week was reached last Friday
nlgbt when the graduating exercises
of the class of 1900 took place. The
exercises were held in the Ninth
111.
street Christian Reformed church,
John Thomas, a negro who attempted
an assault on Mrs. Keene, a widow livand it was fitting that In this edifice
ing near O'Brien, Fla., was hanged by a
so closely Identified with the history
mob.
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL.
of Holland the largest class 'ever
James H. Eckels says business conditions are better than admitted, farmers
graduated In this city shou d receive
by
tbe
High
school
chorus
under
the
tween childhoodand manhood,— this
are prosperous,and trads will continue
diplomas. For it was lo this church
Is very good became It is very indefi- direction of Miss Ballantlne, 'with good.
27 years ago that the first class ever
Perry Wagoner, a convict In the peniMrs. H. T. Mills as accompanist.
nite.
tentiaryat Rusk, Tex., was hanged tot
completingthe High scbcol course reTbe members of tbe board of educa the murder of a fellow convict last Oo"Yet youth Is the most Important
ceived the certificatesthat testified
period of life. In It man settles all tlon are: W. II Beach, president; G. tober.
Postmaster General Smith Issued an
to that fact. Since that time many
the great problems, such as the choice J. Van Duren secretary;O. Ver order removingEstes G. Rathbone, diclasses have graduated, but the fact
of one’s life work and of a wife: lo It Schure, H. Georllngs,Jr., H. Kre- rector general of posts In Cuba, from
that the largestin the history of the
office.
one settles the great question of des mere, M. D., P. H. McBride, J. C.
The American derby at the Washington
school received diplomas this year Is
tiny and duty, the finer and higher is- Post, B. Steketee, Isaac Marsllje.
Park race track, Chicago, was won by
sufficient assurancethat the city InFollowingare tbe High School in- Sidney Lucas, a twenty to one outsider,
sues of life. So, lo the slender and
In. 2:4016.
stitutions of learning are keeping
delicate fingers of youth are held all structors: F. D. Haddock, Sunt.; U.
Louis M. Stein, a South Bend (Ind.)
pace with the times aol are steadily
S. Reimold, Principal; Miss Candace merchant, was slugged and robbed of
tbe great issues of life.
increasingin efficiencyand in the
14.000 while waiting for a street car In
"But more, youth is the time when Reynolds, Miss Carrie Krell, Miss Chicago.
volume of work accomplished.
Marcie Masterman, Mias Jolla Van
life gets Its flavor, its characteristic
Joel Hunt, his wife and William
So close are the public schools to
individuality. Throughoutlife man Raalte, tia h *rs; Miss Grace Ballar.- Barnes, negro farm tenants,were killed
the people that long before the doors
near Corsicana,Tex., in a disputeover a
bears tbe marks of bis early culture." tlne, director of music.
division of crops.
were opened an immense crowd gatb
Prof. J. H. Norton, principalof tha
He then spoke in grand eulogy of tbe
erel at the church and when at
Lake View high school and one of Chi"Treasures of Memory."
homely individually of Lincoln. He
cago's foremost educators,died at Southpromptly7:45 o'clock the people were
aald, "There Is not a fact so well
ampton, England.
admitted,the large auditorium and
At tbeHigb school Alumni banquet The federal court Issued an Injunction
known, wherever in tbe world tbe
gallery were soot> filled to overflowing.
at St, Louis restrainingthe Street Rail- thing
name of liberty Is pronounced, than held Thursday evening June 21 at way Men's union from Interferingwith
Seated on the stage was the High
the homely visage of honest Abe." He Hotel Holland, Mary Post Dutton of the running of mall
school chorus, to the number of 150,
A mob In Livingston parish, Louisiana,
also paid a glowing tribute to tbe tbe class of *76 lo responding to the
the boys neatly dressed in their best,
lynched Frank Gilmore, a white man, for
homely verses of James Whitcomb sentiment,
the murder of an aged woman who was
and the girls charmingly gowned In
“Ae
the
dew
to
the
bloMonw,
the^bud
to
the
bee,
supposed to keep money In her house.
Riley, which has the flavor of youth.
white. In the front seats of the auAs the scent to tbe roec,sre those memories to me.’,
Louis Kellman, a wealthy merchant of
"Riley" be said "could nut have
Ashmore, Wls., was found dead In his
ditorium were seated the class of 1900,
recited
tbe
following
original
poem
written such poetry If he had not felt
store, death being caused by asphyxiathe members of the board of education. Doctors say it Is a case of suicide.
the force of tbeir truths In bis youth. entitled,"Treasures of Memory."
tion, the teicbers of the public
An Austrian, naturalised In Chicago,
To happy beartedjchlldren u they play
Mao never tbioks of anything when
who returned to his native country,was
schools, the clergy of the city and the
Along tbe seashore on a summer day,
be Is old, be only happens to rememexpelled, and similar treatment may be
The waves bring tribute, seaweed fine and (air,
relativesof the graduates.
expected by others who renounce alleber wbat be thought when be was
Like floatingtresses ofja mermaid's hair,
Promptly at 8 o’clock Superintendgiance to Frans Josef.
young. Then we see the Invisible
A strandedbutUrfly, a sea shell frail,
ent F. D. Haddock made the prelimiFcS't Jet is
Whose murmurmlng depths^whisper a weird
that Is poured into our eyes and ears,
nary announcements. Then the
sea tale.
district, J. T. McCleary;second, J. A.
that subtle alembic that transforms
Tawney; Third, Joel Heatwole. Michichorus, led by Miss Grace Ballantioe,
the commonplace.
A while the children gather, tlU their hands
gan, Sixth district,B. W. Smith.
sang the opening song, after which
Are full of treasures, then along the sands
Charles Mefford, an Iowa lunatic, in"Youth
Is the stock in trade for
Dr. Beardslee, president of the Westflicted seriouswounds with an ax upon
The tired Angers drop tbem.SXsthey go'
They think of them no more, With ebb and flow Mr. and Mrs. James Fitsslmmons, Miss
ern Theological Semloary,offered future use, and in tbe bands of youth
lies tbe destinies of the world* Habits
The sea will snatch them b^ck to give once more Kate Fltxslmmons and James Drake at
prayer.
Cedar Rapids and then killed himselfwith
To other seekers by her Handy ^ibore.
a revolver.
Instead of having the members of are formed at this time ip life. Youth
bas in band tbe destinies of tbe
The Ohio supreme court handed down
Like children by life’sendless tea we stray,
the class take part lo the program it
a decision adverse to the Toledo centenRich wave adds to our years {anotherday;
world.
It Is they in whom Is born
was decided some time ago to secure
And each bears to our hand some precious thing nial project. The court holds that the
ambition, passion,enterpriseand they
$500,000, which the centennialboard seeks,
a speaker of note to address the class.
Some gift of life to memory they bring,
Is not available.The decision will probcontrol tbe future. You, members of
Till memory burdened,weary grown,Jat last
This was made necessaryon account
ably kill the centennialmovement
tbe graduating class, possess youth,
Lets half her treasures slip Into the past
of the large number In the class and
The secretaryof the navy has authorised the following names for the new
the time that would necessarilyhave you have In your bands this great
But there are faces we ‘have loved at) mud*.
battleships and cruisers: Battleships, Virjewel of priceless opportunityand I
Time bath not power topilter by Its touch
to be spent in making preparations.
ginia and Rhode Island. Armored cruisThese and the dearer things which we have ers, Maryland, Colorado and South Daask you, Wbat will you do with li?"
Dr. Frank Crane of Chicago was
known,
kota. Protected cruisers, 8L Louis, MilAt tbe conclusion of Dr. Crane's
the man selected,and it proved a wise
Unchanging they are ours, yee, our* alone
waukee and
—
address
Miss
Lillian M. Fllebmann
Kept In the faithfulclasp’of memory, t
choice, for he brought to the minds of
Through life, through death and through eter16
the pupils many helpful bints for sang the following:
THE MARKETS.
nity.
a “I’ve seen the bwhIIowpant," Dell 'Acqun
future guidance and gave a powerful Solo,
6 “With verdurechid," ............Hayden
New York. June 27.
presentation of the duties they would
Miss Fllebmann formerly resided The Hoi.land.City News $1.00 per LIVE STOCK— Steers ...... $5 10
Hogs ......................
5 60
be called upon to perform In the acin this city and therefore ureal (mer- year.
Sheep .....................
3 00
tive life upon which they are about
FLOUR— Winter Straights..4 10.
est was manifested in her singing.
Minnesota
Patents
......
5 00
to enter.
THE MARKETS.
WHEAT— No. 2 Red .........92»4
That she more than fulfilledthe exSeptember ................ 88^j
Septen
His address was an Inspiring effort
pectations of her friends was shown
CORN - No. 2.
Wheat per bushel ....................
and be made a deep impression on bis
40
September
by the hearty applause that rewarded Uye ..................................
29'
OATS - No. 2.
bearera. This be did In a very pleasBuckwheat ..........................
BUTTER - Creamery ...... 10 __
her efforts. Her singing was remark- Harley porewt ............... .......
Factory ...................14
10
ing manner. His delivery Is unique,
ably good and she had to respond to Corn per buihel ......................45
CHEESE .....................
Oats.
to say the least. He does oot indulge
EGGS
..........................
10
O
14
repeated encores. She has a sweet, Clover Seed.
C HICAGO.
In oratoricalflourishes, but lo a quiet,
Timothy seed.
strong voice, capable of reachlcg the Potatoes
CATTLE - Steers .......... $4 25 @ 5 70
deliberate,quaiot manner, Meads wit
Texas .............. ...... 4 30 0 5 06
high notes with ease, and her work Flour per barrel ...........
Stockers ..................
8 60 4 00
meal, bolted per ewt
and wisdom so cleverlythat the shows the result of careful training Corn
Feeders ....................
425 0485
Cornmeal,unbolted.
Bulls ........ .............2 66 0 4 25
change from one to the other Is scarceGround feed.
and thorough preparationunder good Middlings.
HOGS - Light ................
4 90 0 5 22J4
ly perceptible, although the point of
Rough Packing ..........4 90 0 5 12Vi
Bran.
Instructors.
SHEEP
.......... ............
8 15
6 10
Hay.
his argument is always brought out
BUTTER - Creameries..... 15%0 18%
Butter per lb.
The
diplomas
were
then
presented
with startling distinctness.Half In
^Dairies ....................
. 14%0 17
Eggs per dozen.
to the class by Supt. Haddock. He Pork per lb.....
jest, haU In earnest, but always imNEW POTATOBS— (perW.j _ 45
K
Wood hard, dry per cord.
said In part: "For more than four Chickens, live..
PORK - September ......... 12 87%ri2 60
pressive, he told the students of the
LARD — September.. ....... S *! S I
Spring chickens
RIBS — September ...........7 06 0 7 15
grand things the future held for them years I have been In close touch with Beans per bushel .....
•
GRAIN - Wheat, July
you.
I have given vou a great deal of Ground Oil Cake per cwt
If they played well their part In the
Corn, July .,
Dressed Beef ..............
advice and therefore will not have To tsSTT
Oats, July ...
drama of life.
Rye. No. 2...
Mutton
•a •••••••••••••••»•
dwell upon that idea tonight for now
Dr. Crane was introduced by Prof.
LufiT
Barley, 7Md ••••••••esse 88
MILWAUKEE,
Haddock. His subject was entitled, is the time to give you your reward obisIdem....
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor'n
low ............... .................
“What will you do with it?” He be- for wbat you have accomplished.
Oats, No. I White ........
es-No.l Cured.. ................t
Rye, No. .................
"In behalf of the teachers who have
gan by saying, "If you bad a million
No. 1 Green ...................
8
Barley, No. 8 ............. 48 9
»«•*•«• ••••
No.
1 Tallow....
KANSAS CITY.
dollars what would you do with It?" done so much to train your minds and
Calf
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 9
He answered this question by giving mould your character I wish to thank
F'&iu
a highly colored descriptionof the you for tbe way you have conducted
Rye, No. ..............
yourselves
daring
the
time
we
have
uses to which a million dollars might
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ... |4 00
be put. Then he indulged In a great been associated,and as I present you
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THE ARCADE.
PARASOLS.

We

are showing these in all the latest
shades with fancy borders at

$1.75 to $4.00

.
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J

Our assortment contains about everyfrom

cars.

5c to $1.00

BELTS

.

Our

•

these in Leather, Ribbon

line of

and

the largest in the city.

15c to $1.50

Mis £ Wanock,
Advertisers

of Facts.

Charleston.
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Holland, Mich.
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Coffee

$
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When we
that

is

say coffee

we mean

the kind we sell.

We

all Coffee;

have no adul-

.

t
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1

.

j

I
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goods.

We

purchase nothing but
the best- berry Coffee. We can please you
if you will let us try. We have all grades
terated

I

•

From

13c to 40c a

lb.

•

.
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Binder

may-

many suppositions."If you had pow-

with these diplomas I hope they

what would you do with it? What
would you do with beauty, with physical strength? He answered those
questions by citing some of the ordi-

be alastiugremembraoceof the teach-

er

who have earnestlylabored for
your scccesa. Whatever occupation

ers

you follow through life, wherever you

4

Twine

' the very

best

• vV1'^

9ic
AtH.

DEKBUIF,

ZEELAND,-

-

HOLLAND.

Texas Steers .............8 60

HOGS - Packers' ...........803
_ Butchers' ..................
6 15
SHEEP-NatlveMuttons... 4 00

Will

BOM

Will Botsford.

& GO.

Henry Van der Lei

M

OMAHA.

CATTLE-NatlveSteers.... |4 60
Cows and Heifers ........8
Stockers and Feeders... 3

70
;>0

HOGS - Mixed ..............6 00
SHEEP - Wethers ..........4 40
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